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In Our Mk Year

Carter Hosting

West Kentuckians
Favor Speed Limit
Income Tax Cut

U.S. Ready For
Mideast Summit
By ROBERT B.CULLEN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The leaders
of Egypt, Israel and the United States,
searching once more for ways to bring
peace to the Mideast, made final
preparations today for the Camp David
summit meeting.
President Carter, who is hosting the
politically risky meeting at his
Maryland mountaintop retreat, prayed
for peace during a Sunday School
session at First Baptist Church here.
"Let every heart involved be
cleansed of selfishness and personal
pride..,Let us all turn to thee, God our
father, for true guidance, wisdom,
forgiveness of others, in the search for
common ground," Carter said.
Israeli . Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, upon arriving in New York City,
declared: "We want peace more than
any nation on earth."
And President Anwar Sadat, still in
Egypt, said he considered the conference "a turning point" in Mideast
history.
Begin.and Sadat will arrive Tuesday
afternoon at Camp David, where Carter
will be waiting for them. In that
secluded atmosphere, U.S. officials
hope Begin and Sadat will be able to
make the compromises necessary to
give new impetus to the stalled peace
process.
To help them, the Carter administration has prepared dozens of
options and proposals for possible
compromises on difficult points. But
U.S. officials are trying not to arouse
public hopes, only to have them dashed
by a less than successful summit.
State Department officials say their
only goal for the meeting is keeping the
peace process going. Simply doing that
forestalls a wide range of dangerous
consequences that could arise if it
breaks down, the officials theorize.
The officials, declining to be identified publicly, say they do not expect
anything like a complete settlement to
emerge. They attribute this in part to
the fact that neither Begin nor Sadat
has given any indication of willingness
to compromise on crucial issues like
sovereignty over the territory on the
West Bank of the Jordan River which
Israel captured in the Six-Day war of
1967.

One State Department official said
the administration would be gratified if
Begin were to recognize that Israel
must withdraw from at least part of the
West Bank in order to have peace. Thus
far, the Israeli leader has not done so.
The Israelis also are minimizing their
expectations for the summit. One
Israeli official, asking to remain
anonymous, said his country would be
satisfied if Camp David produced
nothing more than an agenda for the
next meeting.
On the Arab side,Sadat has had much
less to say, but in the Arab world there
are indications he will find it difficult to
proclaim the summit a success unless
he wins substantial concessions from
Israel.
Just before Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance persuaded Sadat and Begin to
come to Camp David, Sadat was visited
by Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince Fahd.

DOUBLE IMAGE — Harry Lee Waterfield, standing before his oil portrait,
addresses the crowd gathered for the dedication Saturday of the Harry Lee
Waterfield Library on the Murray State University campus. The portrait of
Waterfield, which will hang in the lobby of the library, was unveiled by Mrs.
'Waterfield and A. B. Mitchell of Smiths Grove, a Murray State regent.

Meany Calls For Sacrifices
By OWEN ULLMANN
AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — AFL-CIO
President George Meany exhorted
America's rich and powerful today to
make the first sacrifice in battling
inflation, promising that the nation's
workers would be right behind.
In a companion Labor Day message,
the AFL-CIO charged that the "tax
revolt" sweeping the country actually
Is an effort in which wealthy Americans
hope to slash their taxes at the expense
of poorer citizens.
Meany said that "in the past, workers
have been called upon to sacrifice first
to fight inflation. And they have. But
the corporations and the bankers never
did their share and there is no evidence
that they will do so now.
"I don't think it is too mdch to ask of
those who have reaped the most from
the American economic system — the
wealthiest individuals, corporations
and banks — to take the first step in
combatting the economic evils of inflation," the labor chieftain said.

Meany said wealthy members of the
society can do their part by halting
price boosts, reducing interest rates
and limiting profit margins, which, he
said, are running at record levels.
"Workers are among the hardest hit
by inflation. That is why — on this
Labor Day — workers are still willing
to sacrifice as much as anyone else, as
long as anyone else," Meany added.
"But workers cannot and will not
sacrifice alone."
The 84-year-old labor leader's address was prepared for nationwide
broadcast tonight by CBS radio.
Repeating organized labor's response
to President Carter's call for wage and
price restraint to lower inflation,
Meany said workers would accept
smaller wage increases, but only if
price rises slow first.
Carter, in an Aug. 18 interview with
several editors of labor publications,
said he may take stronger action
against risizw,prices if inflation worsens. But the president once more ruled

out mandatory wage and price controls
except in a national emergency.
The White House released a transcript of the interview on Sunday.
In a separate Labor Day address,
Lane Kirkland, secretary-treasurer of
the 14 millionmember AFL-CIO,
warned taxpayers to beware of tax'
cutting programs like California's
Proposition 13.
Kirkland said such tax cutting drives
do not eliminate inequities in the tax
system. Instead, he said, the public
should support changes in tax laws that
reduce burdens on average and poor
taxpayers and eliminate tax breaks
available to corporations and the rich.
irkland said the tax revolt is a
reSponse by average Americans to
unfair taxes that "place a heavier
burden on low-and middle-income
families while allowing the wealthy and
the corporations to escape their fair
share."

'Mark Twain'Coming
To Murray State
up and costuming go into the
Noted author, lecturer and humorist
preparation and Valentine claims that
Mark Twain will speak at Murray State
almost every word is straight from
University's Lovett Auditorium on
Mark Twain. "There are a few phrases
September 14, 15, and 16 in a benefit
that have to be altered to fit the lecture
performance for the Murray State
format, but on the whole, every word
Forensic Union.
spoken is something that he said or
Twain, who died in 1911, will not
wrote. He was incredible," said
really be there. But he will appear to
Valentine.
speak as he lounges about the stage
through the medium of Robert
Proceeds from the performances on
Valentine, MSU director of debate.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
Valentine has been performing Twain
will go to the MSU Forensics Union to
for nearly seven years and has
help finance scholarships, equipment
presented the white-haired, whiteand travel for the University students
suited man of letters to over one hunengaged in debate and public speaking
dred audiences in Kentucky, Missouri,
contests and activities. Much of the
Tennessee, Illinois and Mississippi,
money will help support the program of
Including a program on KET.
public debate at MSU. According to
According to Valentine, the lecture
Rick Thomas, Assistant Director of
by Twain willtInclude remarks about
Forensics, the money if badly needed.
his experiences as a boy, his work, his
travels and his philosophies of writla "We've been begging and borrowing
and living..t.'Ety the time he 1eaves-41w-,and,..gaing without esmtatirjr2,_
public debate program. thisiiigit
stage," says Valentine, "everyone in
will enable us to do a great deal more
the audience should have a better
--tmderstsntitng of who and-what Mitt 10Y niiihy -Mori studentirlie
Tickets will be $2.50 for adults and
Twain was. I hope they are half dead
$1.50 for children and college students
from laughing, too."
with Ins. Performances will begin at
Valentine's performance has been
8:00 p.m. each night and will be
critically. acclaimed on a number of
presented in two acts with a 15-minute
occasions for its accuracy and its enIntermission.
tertainment. Over three hours of make.,
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questionnaire results.
A full 81 percent of those Western
Fifty-six percent of those responding
Kentuckians responding to a
to the questionnaire said they opposed a
questionnaire from Carroll Hubbard
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
say they favor a "substantial federal
Firearms proposal requiring a "unique
income tax cut" even if it means
serial number for every gun sold in the
reduced federal services.
U.S." Of those responding to the
And,respondents to the questionnaire
questionnaire, some 38 percent said
say they favor stiffer penalities for gun
crimes short of gun control legislation, they favored the regulation.
In another question relating to gun
favor the,current 55 mph speed limit,
control, a large 83 percent said they
and favor expanding nuclear power as
favored stiffer criminal penalties for
an energy alternative:
gun crimes, opposed to federal gun
Some 32,892 have responded to the
control legislation. Some 12 percent
questionnaire, Hubbard reported in a
said they opposed such a measure.
newsletter to constituents recently.
Respondents to the questionnaire
The questionnaire listed a number of
said they like the current 55 mph speed
"major areas of concern" and ranking
limit-67 to 25 percent; respondents
high among the concerns were
said they opposed the federal govern"government spending," "inflation,"
ment being permitted to limit the
"corruption in government," and
availability of products which may
"taxes."
adversely affect the health of the
Hubbard indicated results from the
consumer-55 to 39 percent; and
questionnaire point to an often-heard
respondents to the questionnaire said
comment during his treks to Western
they oppose a comprehensive national
Kentucky—"reduced federal taxes."
health insurance program operated by
"The issue of greatest interest is
'reduced federal taxes.' The response ' the federal government in place of
health insurance administered by the
to ...the questionaire iikdicates that
private sector-62 to 30 percent.
Kentuckians favor reduce4, taxes...It
Western Kenttisit*As responding
appears that Kentuckians
e more
_d
the questionnaire sai they oppose U.S.
n those
erosions for lower taxes than
use of military and economic aid as a
California voters who exp ssed
tool in e ecting changes in a foreign
themselves recently as to Propos on
nation'f internal human rights
13," the First District congressm
to 26 percent.
policie
wrote constituents.
In the realm of energy, 57 percent of
On a five point rating scale, 43 pere respondents said they favor "action
cent of those responding to the
to\expand production, reduce governquestionnaire rated the 95th Congress'
ment controls over prices, and become
overall performance "fair," while 36
more independent of foreign energy
percent rated it "poor." Only 1 percent
sources; even if this will increase
of those responding rated performance
energy costs." Some 22 percent were
of the 95th Congress "excellent."
opposed. And, 45 percent opposed
Hubbard, whose name is often tossed
"government regulation of energy
out as a potential Democratic canproduction and prices to avoid higher
didate for governor, is a member of
costs, even if this reduces American
that 95th Congress.
production." Twenty-seven percent
Of those responding to Hubbard's
favored such a measure. Another 75
questionnaire, some 42 percent rated
percent said they favored an -expanding
the performance of Jimmy Carter as
role of nuclear energy in meeting the
President "poor," while another 31
nation's energy needs. Some 16 percent
percent rated his performance "fair."
said they opposed nuclear energy.
Only 5 percent said the President is
Fifty-three percent of those
doing an "excellent" job.
Fifty-two percent of those responding . responding said they favor "general
tax revenues as a supplement to the
to the questionnaire said opposed
Social Security Trust Fund in order to
"economic relief through government
prevent further increases in the Social
support for higher prices" for farmers.
Security payroll tax." Some 35 percent
Results of the questionnaire show 36
said they opposed the plan.
percent favored such help to farmers
here.
Some 76 percent of those responding
While the margin between those that
said they favor restoring the draft "if it
favor and oppose, 54 percent to 41
becomes evident that our voluntary arpercent, a Constitutional amendment to
my is not meeting the needs of basic
make abortions illegal except in cases
military preparedness.
to save the life of the mother was
Also on his questionnaire Hubbard
narrow, the margin of those willing to
asked respondents to choose from a
pay for the abortions in the form of tax
prepared list what they feel are three
dollars was not as slim-84 percent
major areas of concern. Ranking high
opposing to 13 percent favoring, acamong the concerns of those reponding
cording to the questionnaire.
were: government spending, inflation,
' Some 75 percent of those responding
curruption in government, taxes.
said they also oppose an extension on
crime, welfare and energy.
the deadline for states to ratify the
Equal Rights Amendment. Another 20
Hubbard indicated that he and his
staff continue to receive "hundreds of
percent said they favored the extension
the questiohnaires daily.
until March 22, 1979, according to

inside today (inc Section — 10 Pages
The Murray State Racers-3os4 their season opener to
a surprising Southeast Missouri Indian football team
at Stewart Stadium here Saturday night. For a wrapup
on the game and other sports action over the weekend,
turn to today's Sports Section. pages 6 and 7.

,

TWAIN ACT — Mari Twain will he apPearing at Murray State University
Sept. 14, 15 and 16 in the person of Robert Valentine, director of debate at
Murray State. The highly acclaimed show is a benefit performance for the
MSU Forensic Union.
4

sunny
and
warm
Surly and warm today and
tomorrow, Fair and mild tonight.
Highs today and tomorrow in the
Mid to upper 50s. Winds
becoming northerly at 10 miles
per hour today and light and
variable tonight and Tuesday.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

Dr. F.J.L. BLAS1NGAME

Lineups Are
Released

Pap Smears And Older Women

Frames Drake
Monday. September 4 •
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Kathleen Jones with
Mrs. Stanford Andrus' for
potluck at six p.m. and
Lottie Moon
with Mrs.
George Colson at seven p.m.

Tuesday, September 5
Lake Area Singles will
meet at the Bank of Benton
at seven p.m. A discussion
on the square dance lessons
will be held.

What kind of day will
tainirrow Ise7 To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your buth
Saga
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
Some recent puzzling
Wednesday, September 6
situations and trends begin to
Murray-Calloway
County
clarify, 90 it will be easier for
you to plan ahead along lines
Ministerial , Association will
both pleasing and beneficial.
meet at Kirksey United
Methodist Church at 9:30 TAURUS .
i Apr. 21 to May 21)64
(4'
5'
a.m.
You may run into snags or
obstacles, but you can handle
them. Think over similar
Wednesday, September 6
experiences of the past and
Nature's Palette .Garden ,profit by them.
Club will meet at l:So p.m_ GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
at the Ellis Community
Don't let yourself be inCenter with the lesson to be
fluenced by first thoughts,
"Fresh
on
Flower
first impressions. You could
Arrangements" and Mary
mistaken
be
about
Miller as hostess.
motivations, intentions. Give
all the benefit of the doubt.
Cherry
Corner
Baptist CANCER
June 22 to July 23)
Church Baptist Women and
Lunar influences fine. You
Baptist Young Women are
can now go ahead with ideal;
scheduled to meet at 7:34) plans, important decisions.
p.m. at the church.
But do so along conventional
lines. Avoid extremes.
Flint
Baptist
Church LEO
mission groups will meet at ) July 24 to Aug. 23)
the church at seven p.m.
Stellar aspects favor
romance, marital happiness,
Bowling for Senior Citizens dealings with the opposite sex
will be at Corvette Lanesiat generally. Should be an allaround nice day.
1:30 p.m.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Exhibit
of
"Son
et
Keen perception needed.
Lumiere," a
multiscreen Don't risk assets on the basis
light and sound performance of "information" backed by
of Greek and Roman art by nothing substantial.
LIBRA
Mary Jane Timmerman, art (Sept 24 to Oct. 231 An
historian, will be- at seven
You may be well ahead of
p.m. at the Clara M. Eagle those about you, but the
Gallery. Fine Arts Center, discreet thing will be to play it
down, to achieve without
Murray State University.
asking plaudits. Be careful
about violating confidences.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) iTt'elt
You function best under
pressure, but don't go looking
HOSPITAL PATIENT
for windmills to conquer.
Miss Kathy Hogancamp of Make time for relaxation, the
Murray has been a patient quest for inner peace.
at
Loudes
Hospital, SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )erlie
Paducah.e.
You will need a good sense
of perspective to cope with
PADUCAH PATIENT
this day's intricacies and
Mrs. Herman Jones of
Murray has been a patient
at
Lourdes
Hospital,
Paducah.

Coldwater
United
Aetliodist Church Women
will meet at seven p.m. at
;he church.
Tuesday, September 5
Delta
Department
of
Murray Woman's Club will
have a smorgasbord at 6:30
p.m. For information call
Mrs. A. C. Sanders, chairman of the hostesses.
Kappa
Department
of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at
6.30 p.m. Note earlier time.
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at
the church library at two
p.m. with Mrs. Rupert
Parks and Mrs. Herbert
Farris as hostesses.

.f2f-g

Methodist
First United
Church Women will meet in
Hale Chapel of the church at
ten a.m. with, executive
board meeting at nine a.m.
and coffee to be served at
9.30 a m.
Ellis Center .will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m.
for activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens. Lunch will
be at noon with band
practice and shuffleboard at
one p.m.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Center.

Annie Armstrong Group of
First Baptist Church Women
will meet at ten a.m. at the
home of Mrs. Ray Moore.

Delta And Kappa

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for
Girls will meet at the lodge
ball at seven p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center at
seven p.m.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mitchell Elliott of Murray
Route
Five
has
been
dismissed
from
Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

Calloway County Farm
Bureau King and Queen
contest and variety show
contest will be held tonight.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Dickie Farley of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital. Paducah.

TUESDAY is Bargain Nite
At These Theatres
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For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
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Grt,ups WilLMeet
Two departments of the
Murray Woman's Club will
open the new club year with
meetings on Tuesday. Sept.
5, at the club house.
The Delta Department will
have a smorgasbord at 6:30
p.m. with dinner music by
Lathe and Maxine Clark,
according to the program
chairman, Clara Eagle.
Hostesses will be Enid
Sanders, Evelyn Allbritten,
Gela Ellis, Flossie Mercer,
Mavis McCamish, and Joe
Nell Rayburn.
The Kappa Department
will have a "box lunch
potluck" at 6:30 p.m. with
the
program
to
be
"Opportunities
For
Our
Children."
Hostesses will be Diane
Wagner, Linda Haverstock.
Jean Hurt, Freda Steely.
and Cheryl Bolen.

Nutrititin Menus At
Center Released

eomplexities Your innate
good judgment should help
you to cope, however.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 23,o Jan. 30)ICIO
Associates and co-warkers
may not all be heading in the
same direction or acting for
the same reasons. Think well
before joining any side but.
once decided, don't waver.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb 19)
This day needs teamwork as
well as individualists. To know
when to follow which line is up
to your keen discretion. A bit
of thought will help you
decide.
PISCES
XC'
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Listen to new and amigo
ideas,of course. but don't give
up on projects that are going
well. Be receptive to new
methods, too, but don't go in
for fads.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
highly idealistic individual,
intellectually inclined, and
noted for your unswerving
dependability and practicality. You are less reserved
and inhibited than most other
Virgoans; make friends
easily, but may have only a
few close companions. Love of
home and family is another of
your outstanding traits, but
you are rarely demonstrative,
so loved ones do not always
recognize the depth of your
feeling for them. A little more
display of your affections
could bring great happiness.
Fields in which you could win
great success: Medicine, the
law, journalism, diplomacy,
music and the theater. Birthdate of: Carol Lawrence,
singer, actress; Bob Newhart,
TV star.

Q. Ms. R. D., 50, asks if it
is necessary for her to
have a Pap smear regularly each year when she
has her annual checkup.
A. First, congratulations
n having regular
.heckups at your age.
Many experienced physicians now believe that a
Pap smear should be done

Grandmother Wins Fight
OAK HILL W.Va. (AP) Designation of Sunday, Sept. 10,
as the country's first Grandparents' Day was the result of
the persistence of a 60-year-old
grandmother.
Marian McQuade,who 14315
children and 14 grandchildren,
decided in the early '70s that
grandparents were being overlooked and should be honored
each year with a day of their
own.
Mrs. Mcgaatie, of Oak Hill,
first persuaded _Gov. Arch
Moore to proclaim a statewide
Grandparents' Day in West Virginia. Then she began a massive letter-writing campaign to
politicians and other state governors. As a result, 22 states
proclaimed a Grandparents'
Day in 1974.
Her campaign also had setbacks. Early legislation for a
national Grandparents' Day by
West Virginia senators Jennings Randolph and Robert
ByTd passed the Senate but
failed in the House. In 1975, the
number of states proclaiming a
Grandparents' Day fell to 19. But Mrs. McQuade kept up
the fight. In 1976 she wrote to
President Ford about her idea.

•
••

••

Then she buttonholed him during the Republican Convention
in Kansas City, and got his
promise of support.
She kept writing and calling
congressmen,senators, editors,
businessmen and organizations
for the elderly.
Finally, Mrs. McQuade's
dream of a national Grandparents' Day came true this
year. Legislation was passed in
Congress, and on July 28 President Carter, a grandfather himself, signed a proclamation
making the day official, and
concluding: ". . we salute our
grandparents for their contribution to our lives."
Coincidentally, West Virginia
was the birthplace of two other
national family "days," according to researcher Sally Hopkins
of Hallmark Cards. Mother's Day originated in
1908 with a church service held
in Grafton, W. Va., in memory
of the mother of Anna M. Jarvis. And the first celebration of
Father's Day was a service
conducted the same year at the
Central Church of Fairmont, W.
Va., by Dr. Robert T. Webb at
the request of Mrs. Charles
Clayton.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Seeing With
Another's Eye
By Abigail Van Buren
,IWO by CA.C.190 Tr.bur. NV No.s Synd WK,

DEAR ABBY: I am a farmer in Francesville, Ind. Soon I
will be out in the fields hauisting the corn I planted last
May.
That doesn't sound like a very important statement for a
farmer to make, but it's important to me because it means
that I can again provide for my wife and three
children -something I wasn't able to der- before my recent
cornea transplant operation.
Ninteen years ago I lost one eye in a farm accident. Then
last year. lightning struck twice. and I seriously injured the
other eye in another farm accident. This lilt me legally
blind. I prayed for a cornea transplant, and God heard my
prayers.
I am. grateful to God, and to my very dedicated eye
surgeon. Dr. Louis Girard of Houston, who performed the
miracle of restoring my sight.
I wish I could thank the unselfish donor who thought
beyond his own life and made provisions to pass on the gift
of sight to a stranger. But since that is not possible. I pray
that the Lord will bless the family of the donor who cared
enough to share.
Abby, please continue to urge your readers to donate
their eyes at the time of death so that someone who has
lived in darkness will be able to see again, as I am now
privileged todo.
PERRY NEIHOUSER

DEAR PERRY: Your letter made my day. And anyone
out there who wants a donor card may obtain *se free by
writing to THE LIVING BANK, BOX 6725, HOUSTON,
Sally DuFord, dietitian-r"-TEXAS 77005. They are a non-profit organization, so please
o
self-addressed. stamped envelope. God bless
nutritionist for the Nutrition enclose•lng,
and He
you
Program for the Elderly,
has released the menus for
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem 1 can't solve alone. I am
the week of Sept. 4 through very much attracted to a handsome New Hampshire state
8.
trooper I've seen, but I don't know how to meet him.
Ms. DuFord said meals
His license number is 206. Do you think if I were to speed
will not be served Monday, and get stopped the next time I saw him, it might help? I
Labor Day, at the nutrition don't want to be tacky.
DESPERATE INKEENE
center on North Second
Street; but that meals will
DEAR DESPERATE: I don't recommend breaking the
be delivered to the various
law in order to break the ice. If you don't want to be "tacky,"
homes
by
Project you'd better find someone
who knows him - land something
Independence.
about him. Your handsome No 206 may have • wife and six
Menus are as follows:
kids at home.
Monday-salmon
patties,
rice, tossed green salad with
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HU \GRY FOR MAIL ABOARD
french dressing, hot roll, THE USg ENTERPRISE C%'s 85": Next time you write to
butter, white cake with •01110011f, enclose a stamped, selfeaddressed envelope. It will
lemon sauce, milk; Tuesday- double your chances for •speedy reply. And if that doesn't
-meat loaf with tomato work, write to me and enclose • stamped, self-addressed
sauce, au gratin potato, envelope, please!. I'll answer quicker than you can may
"share leave"(
broccoli with lemon, biscuit,
butter, fruit- cup with canned
If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, con'citrus
sections,
milk: gratulations or thank-you letters, set Abby's booklet "How
Wednesday-fried
chicken, to Write Letters for all Occa,loos." Seed $1 and a long.
mashed
potato,
yellow stamped 128 centslenvelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Bever
squash, sliced,tomatoes, hot ly Hills, Calif. 90212.
roll, butter, chocolate cake,
milk; Thuraday-broiled beef
patty.; diced- potato with
paprika, carrots, cornbread,
Fiiiiirpr The irikit*T0-7
butter, watermelon chunks,
write •
cookies,
milk;
Fridaygrilled chicken livers, cream
corn,
green
peas
and
mushrooms, cole slaw, hot
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
roll, butter, date roll, and
milk.

1

08-16-78
Adults: 116
Newborns: 07
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Hollingworth,
Route 5, Murray, Baby Boy
Smith, 203 Golf Club Lane,
Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Da Fayne Stinson,
1637 Catalina, Murray, Mrs.
Ramona Dunn, Route 3,
Murray, Mrs. Martha Erwin,
1631 Catalina, Murray, Jerry
Eldridge, 511 South 4th,
Murray, Jay Futrell, Route 2,
Hazel, Mrs. Patricia Folwell,
Route 1, Dexter, Mrs. Anita K.
Bear and Baby Girl, Route 5,
Murray, Kathryn Hynes, Box
2049 Univ. Station, MSU,
Debra Dodd, 605 South 9th,
Murray, Mildred Bucy, 1204
Grove, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Jewell Faye Charles, Route 1,
Puryear, Tenn., Charles
Lamb, Route 7, Murray, Mrs.
Belinda Green, Route 4,
Mayfield, Mrs. Mildred Nall,
Route 6, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Lucille Hart, Route 8, Murray,
Hazel L. Pritchett, Route 1,
Dexter, Timothy McKendree,
Route 1, Hardin, Mrs. Nancy
Ingram, Route 2, Murray,
Brian S. Wilson, Route 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Wanda
Faye Johnson and Baby Boy,
Route 1, Almo, Michael
Zielinski, Route 1, Springville,
Tenn., Mrs. Lesby Bass,
Route 1, Murray, Mrs.
Marilyn D. Shroat and Baby
Girl, 1017 Story, Murray, Mrs.
Pam Beane and Baby' Boy_
Route 6, Murray, 'David
Eldridge, Route 7, Murray.

health. This is possible because cancer of the neck
(cervix) of the uterus
(womb) is a relatively
slow-growing tumor.
After the age of 35, Pap
screening tests may usually be done less frequently, depending upon the
findings at examination.
At your age, regular annual checkups are more
essential for other diseases, such as high blood
pressure, heart disease,
and diabetes mellitus.
Diet in Management of
Cancer Cases
Q. Mr. W. I. writes to ask
if diet can play-witizaportont role in curing cancer.
He asks, “Is it possible
to starve a cancer by omitting certain elements in a
cancer patient's diet and
helping his body to get
ahead of the cancer?"
A. No method of diet
management can cure cancer. The problem is far
more complex. •
Experimental evidence
in animals shows that an
inadequate or "starvation" diet lowers the general resistance of the body
to cancer growth while all
nutrition appears benficial
in increasing resistance.
This effect probably works
by elevating the immunity
of the body when it is
adequately nourished.
Diet is only one of several factors that can influence the course of cancer
and has to be considered
along with chemotherapy,
X-ray, and surgery. The
interrelation of diet with
other factors in the management of cancer cases
requires, and deserves,
much more research.

M. Ronald Christoi)her
4uornev and Counsellor at LOW
Announces the relocation of his offices
for the General Practice of Law
to
901 Sycamore Street
King Insurance Bldg.
753-1266
Effective Sept. 5, 1978

FREE INVITATION!
Weigbt Watcbers'
cordially invites you to
an Open House.
Stop tH ofid

gel acqua,itilecl with the
program
that has belped so mat
people
lose weight and keep it

oil

EIGHT WATCHERS

Near Wanda Wright, a 105-pound "winner" tell her inspirational success story.
Monday
September 11, 1978
6:30 P.M.

First Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
( Murray,Kentucky
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when a woman has her
checkup. Then, the majority of women can go longer
than one year, depending
on the findings of the
smear and the remainder
of the vaginal examination. The Pap smear may
be done every two or three
years, if the woman is
symptom-free and in good

The Murray Country Club
ladies Day Golf viill be held
Wednesday, Sept. 6, with
Purdom
golf
as
Alice
hostess. Persons unable to
play that are listed on the
lineup should call her at 7531347, Anyone not listed may
come and be paired at the
tee.
Lineups are as follows: ,
TEE-NO.
1
9:00 a.m.-Evelyn Jones,
Phyllis Kain, Inus Orr, and
Dianne Villanova.9:10 a.m.-Jerlene Sullivan,
Betty Jo Purdom, Frances
Hulse, and Carol Hibbard.
9:20 am.-Betty Lowry,
Stewart,
Veneta
Betty
Sexton, and Dorothy Fike.
9:30 a.m.-Cathryn Garrott,
Toni Hopson, Anna Mary
Adams,
Euldene
and
Robinson.
9:40
am.--Margaret
Costello,
Shuffett, Sue
Elizabeth Slusmeyer, and
Faira Alexander.
NO.
TEE-4
9:00 a.m.,-Norma Frank,
Beverly
Spann,
Nancy
Fandrich,
and
Mickey
Phillips.
9:10 a.m.-Edith Garrison,
Louise
Lamb, Rowena
Cullom, and Jane Fitch.
9:20
a.m.-Mary
Bell
Overby, Chris Graham, Lou
Doran, and Alice Purdom.
NO.
7
TEE-9:00 a.m.-Vickie Baker,
Janice Howe, Ann Haney,
and Judy Muehleman.
9:10 a.m.-Billie Cohoon,
Martha Sue Ryan, Exie Hill,
and Kitty Freeman.
9:20 - a.m.-Juliet Wallis,
Lorraine Maggard, Mary
Watson, and Eddie Mae
Outland.
The
ladies
day
golf,
scheduled for last Wednesday, Aug. 30, was cancelled due to rain.

Loa

Don't MissId
Join Now or Start Your Membership Later

Announcing

The United Figure Salon
Foil Membership Special
1 Year Membership $100,00
* Terms Available
Offer Good September 5 through September 15

Ow Monday through Thursday
9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-6:00p.m.
Call
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Ted Howard, president of the Murray
Baseball Association, spoke on the
baseball program at the meeting of the
Murray Optimist Club held at the
Southside Restaurant.
Deaths reported include Mrs.
Prentice (Maggie) Holland, Tom
McGuire, Eugene Davis, and J. 0.
Ottis) Patton, age 64.
Charles Byers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Byers of Murray, is now teaching
in the college of agriculture at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington.
Births reported include a girl, Gina
Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Herndon
on Sept. 3.
Officers of the University School
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of
America are. Nancy Kursave, Jane.
Arant, Karen Alexander, Linda
Humphreys, Cindy Wagar, Sue Ann
George, Katie Kemp, Sandra Hughes,
and Karen Scott.

spons8red locally by the Calloway
County Safety Council and the National
Safety Council.
Mis Elizabeth Frances Hendricks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Hendricks of Raleigh, N. C., was
married to William N. McElrath, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath of
Murray, on Aug. 26 at Raleigh, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Holland and
sons, George and Charles, hve returned
from a vacation in Detroit, Mich.

30 Years Ago

After only one full winter season of
operation, the Murray Natural Gas
System is looking forward to the
coming season with 700 customers on
its books, according to Jack Bryan,
superintendent of the system.
Marvin Harris has been sworn in as
new city councilman to replace Paul
Perdue who is now teaching in Trigg
County.
Deaths reposted include Keith
Roberts.
Chief Charlie S. Marr of the Murray
Police Department today urged
cooperation of all the people in the
community in making a success of the
child traffic safety program being

A bowling alley, located next to the
Varsity Theatre on main Street between Fifth and Sixth Streets, will open
here on Sept. 7, according to W. Ray
Moore, manager.
Dr. Dwight L. Stevenson of Lexington
and Miss Edith Eberly were closing
speakers today at the Kentucky
Missionary Institute of the Kentucky
Woman's Christian Missionary Society
held at Murray State College.
Mrs. Ewing Thurmond of Lexington
was principal speaker at the meeting of
the Calloway County Homemakers held
Sept. 3 at the little auditorium, Murray
State College. Elected as Calloway
officers for the coming year were Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, president, and
Miss Ruth Montgomery, secretary.
The Taylor Motors Company is
holding its formal opening of its DodgePlymouth display room and shop today.
Betty Shroat, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Shroat, will leave this week
to begin her duties as teacher of
English in the high school at Elvis,
Mo.

Agree Or Not

lh S.C. Van Curon

"20 Yeats Ago

Another Angle In
Democratic Party
FRANKFORT — Another angle for
the makings of a real detective thriller
in Democrat polacs in Kentucky was
revealed last week:
The web of intrigue got more entanglements when a Lexington man
was arrested by the FBI and charged
with trying to arrange wiretaps on
Terry ,McBrayer's
telephones.
McBrayer is a likely candidate for the
Democratic nomination for governor
next year, and is widely viewed as the
choice of Gov. Julian Carroll.
The first chapters of the possible
detective thriller began late in July
when Howard P. "Sonny" Hunt
resigned as Democratic Party chairman and it was later revealed the FBI
is investigating his financial affairs.
Gov. Carroll said that Hunt and
William P. Curtin, party finance
chairman, had resigned to aid
McBrayer in his campaign. McBrayer
followed the next day with an announcement to the press that Hunt
would have no part in his campaign,
and McBrayer repeats that statement
at about every opportunity.
The Lexington man approached a
telephone employee in an attempt to
obtain the telphone taps, the FBI has
revealed. The telephone employee went
to officers and related the proposition
that had been made to him. The
telephone man then operated as an
informant for the FBI and met several
times after December with the
Lexington man who was trying to
arrange the wiretaps for some sources
Identified only as 'they"
The informer was outfitted with a
tape recorder by the FBI- for subse4114nt meetings where more in-

School May
Have Surprises
WASHINGTON (AP) — The new
school year may hold some unpleasant
surprises for both students and their
parents.
The National Education Association
said Friday that teachers are probably
going to fail more students this school
year. And the extra cost of remedial
education could mean an additional
drain on parents pocketbooks.
The NEA based its prediction of increased Fs on a random survey of its 1.8
million members.
"I know we've had more failures
during the past year," said Robert
Hicks, head of the Fairfax, Va.
teachers' association. "I'm certain
you'll see an even sharper rise this
year."
"Teachers are very sensitive to the
charge that they have been too easy,"
said Richard E. Maxwell, of Dennis,
Mass., president of the Massachusetts
Education Association.
He said that teachers don't enjoy
promoting children who fail exams, but
"often society, through school boards
and administrators, has demanded It."
"It was argued, that if we held
4141drett Oat*, we mil* MI*/ thing
• emotionally. I }tat hope the public is
ready for the consequences when a
large number of pupils fail," he said.
While predicting Increased failures,
the NF.A questioned whether the public
is ready to -shoulder the increased cost
of special tutoring of students who fall.

4L.
U IONS

formation was gained.
The FBI has been investigating Hunt
for some time and has been interviewing some state employees.Ex-party chairman Hunt was accused by two potential gubernatorial
candidates, State Auditor George
Atkins and First District Congressman
Carroll Hubbard, with using his
position and party headquarters in
furthering McBrayer's campaign.
McBrayer disclaims any such
arrangement and says he wants no part
of Hunt in his campaign.
Hunt also has been accused of using
his position in party headquarters to
assist some in making deals with the
state and to ease troubles in acquiring
strip mine permits. There has been no
proof of this presented to date.
The disarray in party politics was
revealed last week when a birthday
party for McBrayer and a fund-raising
event for U. S. Senator Walter Dee
Huddleston were scheduled almost at
the same time on Thursday night.
There was a half-hour overlap in the
two parties.
Sources who don't want to be quoted
agree that the wire-tapping plot was for
other Democrats. But no source of the
instigation has been revealed. The
arrested man told officers that another
person asked
him
to make
arrangements for the wiretaps.
No on but the federal officials know
when and if the information being
gathered in the two separate cases will
be taken before a federal grand jury.
But, according to past experiences
any trial would not come before next
year when the candidates will be
campaigning for office.
The timing can be disastrous if some
of the candidates' names are involved
in testimony.

An AP News Analysis

By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated Press Writer

Carter Has No Assurances
That Summit Will Succeed
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter is opening his unprecedented
and politically risky Mideast summit
apparently without assurances from
either Egypt or Israel that it will
succeed.
Neither side has telegraphed the kind
of far-reaching compromises that could
be easily translated into a peace treaty.
But U.S. strategists, desperate to
crack the dangerous deadlock that has
dimmed hopes for peace in the volatile
region, are confident the Camp David
meeting with President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt and Prime Minister Menachem
Begin of Israel is a gamble worth
taking.
The goal is to try to construct the
basis for an eventual settlement in
which Israel would ultimately yield
control over the West Bank of the
Jordan River in return for security
measures to protect its population
centers from Arab attack.
"If they go home and start shooting at
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator " or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Fltrit(Yffice, 753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard,Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1564-2500 or by writing to them in can
of the State Capitol Building.
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Home
addresses of state legislators
serving Calloway County are:
Sen. Richard Weisenberger
Route 7
Mayfield, Ky. 42966
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
Murray,Ky. 42071

each other then, obviously, the summit
will have failed," said one of these
experts, declining to be identified
publicly. "But if there is any significant
narrowing of the gap that would leave
both sides willing tO continue
negotiations, Camp David could be
called a success."
For Carter, a successful summit
could yield - bountiful political
dividends. The president's political
stock could skyrocket if he is able to
coax Sadat and Begin toward a settlement of the 30-year-old Arab-Israeli
conflict.
Foreign-policy successes have a way
of blotting out domestic reverses for
American presidents.
By the same token, a setback at the
summit could cost him dearly. Carter's
senior
advisers
privately
acknowledged as much when the
summit was first set up and he assumed

the role of "full partner" to the
negotiations.
Carter's involvement will be complete and conspicuous.
The president is prepared to stay with
Sadat and Begin in the seclusion of
Maryland's Catoctin Mountains
however long it takes to complete the
talks. That could be two weeks or even
more.
The president will be flown to the
presidential retreat at noon today, and
will wait there or his guests' arrival
late Tuesday. He intends to take part in
some of their discussions but also to
give them considerable time alone.
The Camp David meetings will be
held in strict secrecy, with reporters
prohibited from entering the grounds
and with announcements limited to a
briefing or two each day by Powell, who
will speak also for the Egyptian and
Israeli delegations.

Loose Ends
By MARGARET GENTRY
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — House investigators are tying up some loose
ends of the John F. Kennedy and Martin
Luther King assassinations, but scores
of questions may remain forever
unanswered as they do in many murder
cases.
Was there a fourth shot fired at
President, Kennedy when he was
assassinated in Dallas on Nov. 72, 1963?
A loose end which may be solved when
the House assassinations committee
begins hearings this week on Kennedy's
death.
Did Lee Harvey Oswald, the
presumed assassin of Kennedy, meet
with anti-Castro Cubans shortly before
the murder? A loose end still tantalizing those who see a conspiracy at
the root of the assassination.
Was King warned in advance of his
assassination in Memphis, Tenn., on
April 4, 1968? His constant companion,
the Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,
believes so but admits there is no proof.
A loose end.
Did James Earl Ray, the itinerant
thief who confessed to killing King and
then recanted, rob an Illinois bank of
$27,000 a few months before the

assassination? Ray says no; the FBI
says its evidence suggests not, but the
committee hints to the contrary.
Another loose end.
Such is the fuel of the endless range of
conspiracy theories that have arisen
about both cases and which, to a considerable degree, brought about the
House probe.
But loose ends are not uncommon to
murder cases. Investigators say they
quickly learn which ones are important
enough to pursue and which are trivial
enough to forget.
"Very seldom do you wrap up a
murder investigation like Columbo
does on television," remarked Bill
Ellingsworth, spokesman for the
International Association of Chiefs of
Police."Even in what is called an openand-shut case, there are still loose ends
but these are questions of curiosity with
no legal ramifications."
The FBI's national crime records
suggest that police solve murder cases
more successfully than any other
crime. Someone is arrested for the
murder in 79 out of 100 cases. Only 27
out of 100 robberies were reported
cleared by an arrest.
Some 80,000 pages of FBI files on the
Kennedy investigation, released last
winter, showed that agents checked out
hundreds of tips from drunks and
mental patients across the country.
House investigators have followed up
some of the same kinds of tips, and tied
up a few of the loose ends. In the King
case, for instance, Coy Dean Cowden
was a loose end until he testified last
month. Cowden had told a newspaper
and Ray's lawyer that he had seen Ray
in a Memphis service station at the
time of King'Math. Questioned under
oath, Cowden admitted he made up that
"completely false" story to satisfy a
friend.

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. II
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these cobunis, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: Quite a few years ago
I applied for and received a Social
Security number. I got a number for a
savings account I had. I never worked
under Social Security because I was
always a housewife. Now that my
husband has retired I am drawing
Social Security benefits.
I just turned 65 and became eligible
for Medicare. When my Medicare card
came it had my name and my
husband's Social Security number. Why
is this? Don't you think that this should
have my Social Security number on it?
— P.L.
No, your Medicare card should not
have your Social Security number on it.
It should have your husband's number
on it. The number on your Medicare
card (your husband's number plus the
letter "B") is to be used only for your
Medicare claims. This is done because
you are eligible for Social Security
benefits and Medicare due to your
husband's work record. This is only
your Medicare claim numbeil.
The Social Security number you were
originally issued should be used for any
purposes of identification. Use the other
number (your husband's number plus
the letter "B") when you are talking to
the Social Security people about your
benefit or you are making a Medicare
claim.
Heartline has developed a simplified
easy to understand book on the whole
Medicare program. To order: send
$1.75 to Heartline's Guide to Medicare,
114 E. Dayton St., W. Alex., OH 45381.
Please allow six weeks for delivery.
HEARTLINE: I am 64 years old. I
draw my Social Security benefits and
my company's private pension. I also
have to take two different types of
medication daily. I am seeking information about how the body reacts to
mixing different foods and drugs. I am
concerned that medications I take
should not be combined with some of
the things I eat and drink. Do you have
any information on this or know where I
can get it? — E.J.
A recent pamphlet published by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) states that dairy products interfere with the body's ability to absorb
that autibecatic tistrassarsaimas sari may

counteract the effects of the drug. The
report further says that soda pop and
fruit juice produce excess acidity in the
stomach and cause some drugs to
dissolve too quickly for the desired
effect. Alcohol doesn't 'mix well with
antibiotics, tranquilizers, antidiabetic
drugs and high blood pressure drugs
because the combination causes
drowsiness.
Inhibitors,
often
prescribed for depression or high blood
pressure, combined with cheese and
yogurt, sometimes force the blood
pressure to dangerous levels.
These and other warnings are included in the FDA pamphlet Food and
Drug Interactions. For a free copy,
send a postcard to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 698F,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
HEARTLINE: I know that a person
can retire under Social Security at a
reduced benefit. Can you explain to me
how the reduction is figured? — Y.B.
The reduction for drawing your
Social Security benefits early is 5-9 of 1
percent per month for each month prior
to your 65th birthday that you draw a
Social Security retirement check. When
figuring your reduction on your birthdays, at age 62, your reduction would
be 20 percent of your age 65 benefit. At
age 63, your reduction would be 13.3
percent and at age 64, your reduction
would be 6.6 percent.
If you start drawing your benefits
early at a reduced rate, you will continue to receive this reduction as long
as you draw Social Security. Your
benefits will not be increased to 100
percent at age 65.

Bible Thought
lilt had not been the Lord who was on
our side! — Psalm 124:1.
Where and what would we have been
but for the help of Almighty God? Some
ways maybe past our finding out,
of
but others are abundantly clear. What
we don't recognize now we learn about
later
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ARM EitiEVVIL RECAST
Agricultural Hedging

Special Calf Feeds
For Preconditioning
producers
Cow -calf
planning
to precondition
before
weanling
calves
selling them this fall can
either mix their own feed or
buy a commercial feed
formulated especially to dv
the job.
The important point, according to an Extension
specialist. is to feed a
palatable ration balanced
specifically for calves the
first 4 to 8 weeks after they
weaned. It should
are
protein, energy,
contain
minerals and vitamins at
levels needed by young
calves.
John Johns, in the UK
College of Agriculture, says
that at least four companies
are offering preconditioning
feeds for sale in Kentucky.
But he adds that a homemixed feed will do the job if
nutritionally balanced and
palatable so newly weaned
calves will eat it readily.
Higher prices and a strong
demand for calves make
look
short-term
feeding
unusually profitable this
year. Preconditioning, which
also involves vaccinations
and parasite control, may
increase the prices bid by
cattle feeders who want
calves that will make a fast,

trouble-free start n the
This is the first in a series
feedlot.
of three articles explaining
An Iowa survey, for
the use of the futures
example,
indicates
that
markets as a management
cattle feeders who have fed
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
tool. In the series, we will
preconditioned calves are
try to acquaint you with the
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
sold on them. In the survey,
price
opportunities
for
91.9 per cent replied and all
lii the words of a .16th
Then, says Gerard, the protection in these markets,
said they had good results century English farm and gar- "•floures shvot forth be- the basic factors of the
and
would
recommend den writer, namely one John tweene the stalks" suoeeeded markets and the various
preconditioned
calves to Gerard, the "cucumber by fruit "long, cornered, methods of hedging.
other cattle feeders.
Let us start by answering
creepes alongst the ground all rough, and set with certaine
This is significant to about, with long rough buropes or risings, greene at the
two
most obvious
Kentucky cow-calf producers branches, whereupon doe first, and yellow when they questions, what is hedging
because most of our calves grow broad rough leaves unbe ripe, wherein is contained and who are hedgers?
move out of the state for even about the edges. from
Simply, hedging involves
a firme and solid pulpe or
finishing," says Johns.
use of the futures
the
the' bosome whereof come substance
transparent ...
For the cow-calf producer
forth crooked duping ten- which together with the seed market as protection against
who wants to mix his own
drels like those of the Vine." is eaten a little before they be adverse price movements in
preconditioning feed, the
the actual or cash) market.
fully ripe. The seeds be white,
Extension cattle specialist
Hedgers are traders in the
long, and flat."
offers this example of a
futures markets who are
In his deseoption of this commercially involved in the
good complete ground-mixed
common garden vegetable, production, processing or
ration for self-feeding: 1185
Gerard goes on to say-as marketing of a commodity.
lbs. ear corn, 500 lbs.
botanical writers do today- Changes
legume hay, 100 lbs. dried
commodity
in
molasses, 200 lbs. soybean
that the cucumber is "named prices can directly affect
meal, 5 lbs. dicalcium
generally Cucurnis: in shops, farm
therefore
profits,
phosphate, 10 lbs. trace Secretary of Agriculture
Cucumer in English, cow- agricultural interests seek to
mineral salt and 4 million Bob Bergland today said he
price
cumber and cucumber." So. use
for
futures
I.U. vitamin A.
if you should hear some old
does not intend to authorize
"A complete ration that early entry of 1978 crop wheat
gardener r4er to a cucumber
has roughage mixed with the into the farmer-owned grain
as a cowcumber, don't put
grain helps assure calves of reserve at this time. At the
him down as an illiterate
an adequate nutrient intake same time, the Secretary
backwoodsman. .He may • be .
early in the conditioning urged wheat farmers to put
exercising (unconsciously, of
period," says Johns. "It is their 1978 crop under govern- course) his Anglo-Saxon
the only feed calves should ment loans so that they can
hentage.
get."
participate in the reserve
In earlier times, as historia
con- program when their loans
Hand-feeding
cal vegetable' records show,
centrate, with roughage full- mature.
cucumbers wete much more
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
fed separately, will work but Under the program, farthan just something to eat state pesticides agency is
involves
more
risk
of mers first put their grain
problems
getting
calves under a Commodity Credit raw with salt or as pickles. As cautioning farmers to beware
Gerard's Herball reveals, of chemical dealers who sell
started on feed, according to Corporation (CCC) loan or
were once good unfamiliar products by
cucumbers
Johns.
sign a purchase agreement
telephone.-medicine.
For the man who wants to with CCC. When the loan
According to pesticides
pieces
or
cul
k
in
fruit
this
"The
hand-feed, he offers
matures or the purchase date
Research that could lead to example of a good con- arrives, these farmers can chopped as herbes to the pot chief Fred Waters, farmers
be
particularly
the use of coal in manufac- centrate mixture to feed then place this grain into the and .boiled with a piece of should
turing nitrogen fertilizer is with mixed hay: 1640 lbs. , reserve.
mutton, being made into suspicious of a herbicide
called Con-Kill which is being
corn, 325
lbs.
currently under way at the shelled
With regard to last year's potage with Oate-meale, even
meal, 10 lbs. crop, Bergland said farmers as herb potage are made, sold by the Alpine Chemical
National Fertilizer soybean
Development 'Center, in ciicalcium phosphate, 25 lbs. with 1977 crop wheat under whereof a rnesse eaten to Co. of New York.
Muscle Shoals. Ala.. The ground limestone and 4 loan should investigate the break-fast, as much as to
center is operated by the million 1.U. vitamin A.
advantages of the reserve dinner, and the like to supper
This product is not
A 400-pound calf should program before deciding to
Tennessee Valley Authority.
for three weeks without inter- registered by the state and the
The coal would be converted get 5-6 pounds of hay and 4 e er redeem or forfeit these
mission, doth have this effect. state has no evidence as to
into a synthesis gas suitable pounds of concentrate per iitstandmg loans. 1977 crop
"It perfectly cures all whether this product is safe
for producing ammonia, day, with salt .fed free- sleet currently under price
manner
of sauce flegme and and-or reliable, Waters said.
freeing scarce natural gas for choice. For different weight, support loan or purchase
faces,
red and shining
copper
the
specialist' agreement is eligible for
home-heating and other calves,
Waters said . that Alpine
noses,
with pimples,
fiche
essential uses. Ammonia is a suggests feeding 1 pound of immediate entry into the
Chemical promotes its herrubies, pumples, and such like bicide by claiming that it is
prime ingredient in fertilizer concentrate per 100 pounds reserve.
precious faces."
production.
of body weight.
Approximately 130 million
comparable to and yet
Along with Gerard's cheaper
The research involving coal
County
agents
for bushels remain under loan
than a Monsanto
could prvide a furthur boost to agriculture have available a from last year's crop. More account of the cucumber is product known as Round-Up.
the economics of Kentucky puncation
ASC-22 ) con- than 370 million bushels of 1976 evidence that it has been But he said that he seriously
and other coal-producing taining - more information on and 1977 crop wheat have been cultivated for thousands of doubts that these claims are
states. Coal's abundance preconditioning calves. It placed in the reserve, con- years. Plant authorities say accurate, and said the
could also remove the ever- has other mixtures for self- siderably exceeding the that probably a native of Asia illegal herbicide is probably
present threat of fertilizer feeding as a complete ration original goal of 330 million and Africa, there' are records heavily diluted with diesel
shortages as natural gas and concentrates for hand- bushels.
that tend to prove it was fuel or mineral spirits.
supplies dwindle and prices feeding along with corn
grown in western Asia gar'This, company has no
re
silage of alfalfa hay.
dens at least 3,000 years ago.
holding in the state o( KenIt is said that the cucumtucky, and if farmers buy this
ber was introduced into herbicide
they'll probably
China from the west about waste their money. By the
140 to .86 B.C. It was known same token, we (the Division
to the ancient Greeks and of Hazardous Materials and
Romans and was written Waste Management) must
about by Old Pliny, who was find a place for farmers to
The Council-for ,Burley
Tobacco,Inc. has proposed for one of the first farm writers. dispose of this product once
*Groin Bins
the 1978-79 marketing year an
The cucumber was known they find out its useless, which
untied marketing program for in France in the ninth cen- is virtually impossible," said
Bin Faris
educational and research tury and was common to Waters.
Augers
purposes. The program in- England in 1 327, long before
Electric Motors
cludes marketing a limited the time of old Brother
Waters is urging farmers
quantity of untied baled Gerard. It was grown by the who receive telephone calls
In stock ready for you!
burley tobacco with the early colonists in America from any pesticide or heravailability of price support. and by Indians in Flonda as bicide dealer to contact their
To be rttgible to market early as 1 539.
county pesticide agencies
uritied baled burley tobacco
The cileuniber is, indeed, a before purchasing this type of
for price support a producer. delightful' tasty vegetable product.
•
shall:
(1) File a request with the
local county Agricultural
642-8544
ConStabilization
and
Hwy. S4 West of Paris
servation Service (ASCS)
Office from September- 1
through September 29, 1978.
For Up To The Minute
(2) Sign and comply with
certification.
(31 Be otherwise eligible to
market
burley tobacco.
Williamson
Owner And Operator Bill
Bales accepted for gradine
Hutson Groin Terminal
would be 1x2x3 feet and the
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County
leaves in the bales untied and
packed straight. Butt ends of
leaves must be oriented to
ends of the bales with tips to
the center.
Price' support will be
available only on five sale
days at each warehouse.
Exact dates, which will be
announced later by the Burley_
Sales commission, will be:
Hours:6 a. m.-10 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
• (1) Three sale dates during
three
separate
weeks
Except Holidays
preceding
the
normal
Christmas recess._
P.O. Box 1044
(4) Two sale dates during
two separate weeks after Ow
Christmas recess.
Aerial Spraying Seedling,
Further information Is
fertilinrg, Ift
available at the ASCS Office,
Plea.... contact airport
Bel Air Shopping Center,
Larry Roth Mgr
Murray.

Wheat And
Crop Loans

Beware Of
Phone Sales

Fertilizer
Research

Beat The
Harvest Rush!!

Marketing
Proposal

ANI Ford
Supply Inc.

FARMERS!

Farmers Air Service

Grain Prices
Call...

Local
.474-2295
Farmers
Ky.
Farmers.. 1-800-592-5409

Murray Calloway Co.Airpo

Phone 48972216
P.

ilutsowirain
Terminal

By EUGENE L CONNELLY
Thomson, McKinnon Securities
protection. By limiting their price level is reached where value of his crop. In a
unfilled orders are "perfect" hedge, the difprice risk exposure through all
futures transactions, hedgers satisfied. There are two ference between the loss (or
attempt to freeze profit basic kinds of hedges: the gain) in the cash market is
margins and stabilize crop long hedge (a purchase) and exactly offset by the gain
the short hedge (a sale). (or loss) in the futures
values.
If you don't .hedge you're Hedging can perhaps best be market. Even when "perunderstood through example. fect" hedges do not result,
speculating!
Let us say that a farmer the risk to the producer or
a
sweeping
Seems like
knows that he will have processor is usually reduced.
generalization, doesn't it?
A long hedge might inOn
closer examination available 50,000 bushels of
though, the accuracy of the soybeans after harvest for volve a grain processor who
becomes marketing in November. In knows he will need 100,000
first statement
futures order to avoid possible bushels of corn for his
The
.apparent.
markets came about in declines in the price of product line. Since he must
order to provide producers soybeans, he sells (shorts) price the line in advance
(50,000 and to protect his profit
contracts
with a viable means of ten
November margin, the processor can
shifting risk and exposure bushels) of
within their businesses. In soybeans in the futures hedge by buying an equal
today's
fast
moving market. He has now locked amount of corn in a month
markets, the producer that in' a price for future that coincides with his
does not make intelligent delivery. Should the price of, needs. Should corn go up, he
use of hedging is exposing beans decline by November, can liquidate his futures
himself to the full con- he can buy back his futures, position, at a loss but satisfy
sequences of price volatility the profit offsetting the his corn needs at a lower
price
than
was
and is, indeed, speculating decline in the cash. Should cash
the cash price have ire originally possible.
in the market.
Next week we will discuss
Before going any further creased by that time, he will
into hedging practices, let us buy back his hedge at a loss the mechanics of hedging
stop a moment and outline but be compensated for that and the potential benefits of
some of the terms intrinsic loss through the high cash its use.
to
commodity
futures.
Commodities are traded in
units called contracts. The
amount and quality standard
are set by the exchange on
which that commodity is
traded. One of the primary
aspects
of
commodity
trading is that each contract
of a single commodity is
identical.
A commodity trade involves three elements: a
purchase or sale, a specific
number of contracts, and a
particular delivery option or
month. Grain contracts are
the only exceptions in that
they are referred to as 5,000
bushels rather than single
contracts.
For any commodity, a
number of delivery months
are available. Trading is
generally
possible
approximately eighteen months
forward from the present
date. Trading ceases and
deliveries dare made for
settlemeni only during the
specified
months.
Approximately 96 percent of
the commodity contracts
trades are satisfied through
liquidation (an offsetting
purchase of sale.
On a daily basis, the price
Why gamble? Protect your
range (either up or down)
valuables from fire, theft or
that commodity futures may
loss . . . in one of our safe
move from the previous
deposit boxes It costs you
day's close is limited. Limit
just pennies a day . . . a
moves ( when the price
mall price to pay for real
travels the full permissible
• peace of mind!
amount in either direction)
are
caused
by
a
disproportionate amount of
either buy or sell orders.
This imbalance ends when a
FDIC

YOU :

provide the Droblem

we

supply the solution

Bank ofMurray

Ostia P0Wz
in

SHOWDOWN
SWEEPSTAKES

lit,IN

an III 1588 or one of
7other tractor prizes!

Here's your chance to saddle up a brand new
Big Red 1586 or any of 7 other great IH tractors!
They're waiting for you in the Red Power Showdown
Sweepstakes.Its easy to enter, and there's no
purchase necessary.

C1
'
2 Second Priam's
484 Utility 11-actors

GRAND PRIZE
Big Red 1580 'flactor

S Third Prix*.
Cadet 81 Lawn 11- actors

Get your official entry blank at our Red Power Field Demo Day on September 8,
1978 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Ford Richardson, Iric., city limits on Backusburg
Road of Southilth Street.

HotDogsand Cold Drinks Will Be Served
•

Ford Richardson, Inc.
Hwy. 121 South

Ph. 2474747
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Pair Undergoes Surgery So They
Will Both Look More Like Elvis

I Deaths and Funerals 1
Hubert L. Ivy Dies
Saturday; Funeral

Mrs. McPherson Is

AtLANTA (AP) — Erin
Rhyne said she was getting
tired .of the way the girls
kept showering attention on
boyfriend 'Jesse Bolt, a
touring
Elvis
Presley
imitator.
Bolt said Ms. Rhyne just
didn't
understand
the
situation: She does now —
they both look like Elvis.
Their faces were reshaped
through plastic surgery to be
likenesses of Presley, who
died last year.
Three other performers
who also faced the scalpel to
heighten resemblances to
dead
rock
stars
also
revealed their new look
Friday
to
national
a
television audience.
Later Friday, the five
played the first concert in
what promoter Danny O'Day
hopes will be a profitable
tots of the United States and
-Egrope. The concert was
delayed about an hour
because
bf
technical
problems and because only a
handful of fans had arrived
by showtime.
O'Day paid for the surgery
— lie refuses to say -how
much — and says he has
spent nearly $1 million on
the project so far.
Of the other three, Duke
O'Connell, 30, was recast as
Jim Morrison, lead singer of
The Doors, who died in 1971.
-A couple of stitches below
the lip was all that was
needed
for
Marc
Hazebrouck, 28, who said he
had often been told he
looked like Jim Croce, a
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Hubert L. Ivy of Murray
Route Five, Lakeway Shores
Subdivision, died Saturday
at 5:15 p.m. at the Westview
Nursing Home, Murray.
Mr. Ivy was 75 years of
age and was a retired
employee of the International Shoe
Company,
Sikeston, Mo. Born Nov. 5,
1902, in Tennessee, he was
the son of the late John
Wesley Ivy and Martha
Stegall Ivy.
He and his wife had been
resfding at Lakeway Shores
for about one year.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Rosa Mae Ivy, Murray
Route Five; rwo daughters,
Mrs.• Ralph JDorothy)
McGee, Murray Route Five,
and Mrs. John (Virginiai
Kern, Kodiak, Alaska.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Crews-Welch
Funeral Home, Sikeston,
Mo., with burial to follow in
the Garden of Memories
Cemetery at Sikeston, Mo.
Churchill
The
Max
Funeral Home had charge of
the local arrangements.

Mrs. Bertha Doores
Dies Saturday With
Rites Held Today
Mrs. Bertha Lou Doores,
age ,95, died Saturday at the
Benton Long Term Care
Unit. She was the wife of
Will Doores of Kirksey
Route One who died in 1957.
The deceased was the
former Bertha Edwards and
was a member of the Mt.
Hebron United Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Doores is survived by
two sons, Brooks Doores and
Newell Doores, both of
Kirksey Route One; one
grandson, Edgar Doores of
Paducah;
four
granddaughters, Mrs. Joe Rob
(Barbara)
Haley, Alrno
Route One, Mrs. James
(Norma) Wilson, Mayfield
Route Seven, Mrs. Douglas
(Evelyn) Tutker, Kirksey
Route One, and Mrs. Mark
(Anna Lou) Williams, Roy,
Utah;
fourteen
great
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
Jimmy Glass officiating.
Burial will follow in the Mt.
Zion Cemetery.

Guy Wilbur Jackson
Dies; Funeral Will
Be Here Thursday
Guy
Wilbur Jackson of
Piedmont, Mo., died Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. at the Doctors
Hospital, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
He was 72 years of age.
Mr. Jackson was born Oct.
15, 1905, in Calloway County
and was the son of the late
Zach Jackson and Leona
Parker Jackson. He was a
member of the Big Lake
Baptist Church, Piedmont,
Mo., and of the Masonic
Lodge, also at Piedmont.
4urvivors include his wife,
Harrison
Ruby
Mrs.
Jackson, Piedmont, Mo.;
two sisters, Mrs Lola Hale,
Murray, and Mrs. Allie
Smith, Granite, City, Ill.;
brothers,
Robert
three
Jackson, Granite City,
Joe and Hayden Jackson,
Murray; several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home, Murray, with
the Rev. Gerald Owen and
the Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating. Burial will follow
in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after two p.m.
Wednesday.
ne-

Mrs. Bernice McPherson
of 516 Broad Street, Murray,
died Saturday at 7:50 p.m.
at
the
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 82
years of age and the wife of
Ocus McPherson who died in
1963.
The Murray woman was a
member
of
the
South
Pleasant
Grove
United
Methodist Church. Born Dec.
15, 1895, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the
late Porter Dick and Analiza
Chapman Dick.
Mrs. McPherson is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Otis (Mildred) Geurin,
502 South Eighth Street,
Murray, and Mrs. Bill
(Imogene) McClure, 517
Broad Street, Murray; one
son, Joe McPherson and his
wife, Pat, Omaha, Neb.; six
grandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
today at three p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Jerrell White officiating
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Jones providing the music.
Pallbearers will be Bill
Chapman, Nicky Ryan, Hoyt
McClure, Jerry Overcast,
Kenneth
Ramsey, and
Jimmy Geurin. Burial will
follow in the South Pleasant
Grove Cemetery.

Tom H. Williams
Dies; Funeral Will
Be Conducted Today
Tom Hassell Williams of
Buchanan,
Tenn.,
died
Saturday at the Henry
County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn. He was 62
years of age and a retired
employe
of
Operating
Engineers of Michigan.
Survivors
include
two
sons, Jerry Williams, Ferndale, Mich., and Tom
Willian19, Lincoln, Mich.;
one sister, Mrs. Charlene
Pike, Birmingham; three
brothers,
Leo
Williams,
Daniels, W. Va., Ross
Williams, • Syrnsonia, and
Edward Williams; Paris,
Tenn.
The funeral will be held
today at three p.m. at the
LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn.,
with burial to follow in the
Point Pleasant Cemetery..

WINNING DESIGN — Marta Manning uses an asymmetric strategy in her winning solitaire ring design. One
of six winners of The Diamonds Tomorrow Competition
1978, Marta's design was manufactured by Henry H. Harteveldt, who closely adhered to her design for a rigid,
box-like band to hold an emerald cut diamond solitaire.

MSU Coed Named Winner
In Jewel Design Contest
Marta Manning of Murray
Route 6, a junior art major at
Murray State University, was
recently selected as one of six
student winners in a nationwide diamond jewelry design
competition.-She was awarded a $200
cash prize for her entry, an
emerald-cut diamond solitaire
ring, which was manufactured
by Henry H. Harteveldt of
New York City.
Ms. Manning's winning

entry in the Diamonds
Tomorrow Competition 1978
also earned a purse of
diamonds of varied sizes
valued at $1,000 for Murray
State. The polished stones will
be used in the jewelry design
classes of her teacher, Harry
Furches, assistant professor
of art. The gems were donated
by Lazare Kaplan and Sons of
New York.
Ms. Manning, 25, was the
only student from Itentucky
selected for an award or for
the 18 honorable mention
recognitions. She_ is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Bowles of Paris, Tenn.
Designs in the competition
sponsored by the Diamond
WASHINGTON
Information Center of New
WASHINGTON (AP) — York were submitted by
The leaders of Israel, Egypt students
in schools and
and the United States are universities across the
making final preparations country. Schools which the
today for the Camp David other
winners
award
summit meeting. President represent
are Abbey School of
Carter, who is hosting the Jewelry
and Art --Metal
politically risking meeting, Design, Northern Arizona
will be the first to arrive at University, University of
the Maryland retreat on
Vermont, and State UniverTuesday followed by Israeli sity of New
York at New Peitz.
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin
and
Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat.
NATIONAL
DETROIT (AP) — Tlic
average bookmaking parlor
is a smalltime business, and
the image of a huge,"sinister
organized crime gambling The
Murray-Calloway
industry was created by law County
Ministerial
enforcement officials trying Association, will
meet
to explain their- failure to Wednesday, Sept. 6, at the
stop illegal glimbling, a new
sey United Methodist
study suggests.
Church. A fellowship opPreliminary versions of portunity will begin at 9:30
the first two sections of the a.m. and the program and
detailed,
10-year
study, business meeting will begin
scheduled for release this at ten a.m.
fall, have
been
made Program participants this
available to the Detroit Free month will be Jan Roberson
Press,
the
newspaper who
will
discuss " the
reported today.
Worker
Seasonal
Farm
Program in Kentucky; Gary
BELMORE,
Ohio Hohman who will discuss
(AP)—Striking
migrant special Christmas plans at
waiters say they will begin the City-County Park: and
a
100-mile
march
to Sammy Parker who will
Columbus todaY to "tell the discuss the Association's
governor wtigi_they. think Peasibp4fimillikehmat
of...wagen in. Ohio's tomato the new radio station 1113F'
Andustry,.._ naw -safferine—
-ministers --- ere-because laborers are letting cordially invited to attend,
the crops rot in the fields.
according to the Rev. Robert
Until now the strikers A. Brockhoff, chairman of
have traveled from field to the program committee
field, urging pickers to join
them and let the state's
multimillion-dollar
Polar bears feed almost
tomato
crop rot
entirely on seals.

Clevelanders
Dissatisfied
With City Hall
CLEVELAND (AP)
A
total of 76 percent of
Clevelanders are dissatisfied
with the city's current form
of government and almost
half would like a countywide
government, a survey shows.
Market Opinion Research
Corp. of Detroit also found
that 55 percent of the 700
Cleveland registered voters
interviewed by telephone
also favor reducing the size
of the City Council. Seventyfour
percent
of those
favoring reduction said the
33-member body should be
reduced to 20 people or less.
The poll, commissioned by
the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
shows that the greatest
support for a metropolitan
government is in the black
community, where 53 percent favored it.

..NEWS IN BRIEF..
By The Associated Press
INTERNATIONAL
VATICAN CITY (AP) — A
powerful bomb blew a hole
in the gate of Pope John
Paul's Lateran Palace early
today, !our hours after his
inauguration as pontiff of
the Roman Catholic Church
at an open-air Mass in St.
Peter's Square. The explosion also broke windows
in the palace, the pope's
residence as bishop of
Rome, but no one was hurt.
The pope was at the papal
apartment in the Vatican,
three miles away, where he
lives.

NEW DELHI, India (AP)
— Suresh Kumar, son of
Defense Minister Jagjivan
Ram, has become the third
Indian political-leader's son
caught up in a scandal, and
this one is sexual.
Kumar, who is 40 and
married, filed a police
complaint
charging
two
young politicians with kidnapping him and a 21-yearold coed and forcing them to
pose for pornographic pictures.
However,
Rain's
political foes claim Kumar
and the girl posed voluntarily.

AWARDS
BRONXVILLE, N.Y.( AP)
Prof. David Rubin of Sarah
--Lawrence College's literature--- PARIS (AP) — -The
facially has re--french- Cabinet- -spent -tbeceived a Guggenheim Fellow! vi,eekend locked up , ih the
ship to continue his research in 450-year-old
chateau
at
20th-century Hindi literature.
Etambouillet. 38 miles from
Nicolans Mills, a professor of Paris,
cut off from the
literature at the college, has reworld,
denied aides and
ceived a Rockefeller Foundation grant to complete work on secretaries and forbidden to
a book on "the crowd in Ameri- take notes part of the time
can literature."
or use the telephone.

Ministers To Meet
Wednesday Morning
At Kirksey Church

singer who died in 1973.
resembled Pregley. All he
The
most
ambitious needed was a stitch above
surgical project was tran- the upper lip to give him a
sforming Mona Caywood permanent Presley sneer.
Moore, 27, into Janis Joplin,
O'Day
recalled
the throaty songstress who overhearing
recurrent
died in 1970. More work is quarrels between Bolt and
planned on her nose and Ms.
Rhyne
about
the
clieekbooes, but it seems response to the role he
likely she will have to rely Played. "He said, 'I wish
on her dress aod voice.
you could stand in my
"She was so close vocally shoes.' She said, 'I wish I
I couldn't refuse her," could, too.' I said, -Excuse
O'Day said. "I'll give you a me.. has anybody got a
copy of the -before picture. scalpel?"
She looked just like David
The lady Elvis is the least
Bowie."
polished performer and the
In makeup, Bolt already least enthusiastic about the

new look.
"It's all right," she said.
"I miss my hair."
Her once-flowing tresses
have
been
clipped,
blackened and greased to .so
along with a black heather
outfit. She thinks her slibw
will make Presley's brand of
musical sexuality attractive
to men as well as women...
"I'm really trying to gi4
the men in the audience
what Elvis gave the women,
gave everyone really," she
said. "I think it's something
if Elvis were alive, he'd just
have to come see."

Mayre Briggs Attains 'CPS'
Mrs. Mayre Palmer Briggs,
200 Cross Street, Murray, will
be honored by the Murray
chapter of the National
Secretaries Association, International, Oct. 5 in
recognition of her having
attained the rating of a Certified Professional Secretary.
Mrs. Briggs, who is
secretary to Dr. Rich Stinchfield, administrative
assistant to President Constantine W. Curris at Murray
State University, will be the
honor guest at a dinner
meeting at the Holiday Inn,
beginning at 7 p.m. All of her
former associates, colleagues
and friends are invited to the
dinner.
A secretary for 15 years,
Mrs. Briggs successfully
completed all sections of the
comprehensive examination
administered by the Institute
for Certifying Secretaries, a
department of the NSA, to
achieve the rating, recognized
as the standard of proficiency
for the secretariat profession.
The
six-part
CPS
examination, given annually
and based on an analysis of
secretarial work with emphasis on judgment, understanding
and
administrative ability, covers
such areas as:
Environmental relationships in business; business
and public policy, economics
of management, financial
analysis and the mathematics
of business, communications
and decision making, as well
as recommended office
procedures.
Each section of the
examination is given during a
two-day testing session held
the first Friday and Saturday
in May each year at one of the
Institute's 252 testing centers,
one of which is located at
Murray State. Candidates
have five years in _ which to
complete all six sections of the

Now

Mrs. Mayre Briggs
examination.
Before joining the Murray
State staff, Mrs. Briggs
worked for the City of Murray
for 542 years as deputy city
clerk and as city treasurer for
three years. She also worked
for Dr. Woodfin Hutson, for
4Lri years and with the
University of Illinois Division
of Services for Crippled
Children for seven years.

She is married to William T.
Briggs, an electrician and
plumber and a retired employee of the Sun Ship Dry
Dock and Building Co.,
Chester, Pa.
As the fifth secretary in
Murray to earn the coveted
CPS rating, Mrs. Briggs is one
of 138 in the state to achieve
the high classification since
the examination program was
started 28 years ago. Internationally, she is one of
12,064 secretaries so certified
in the United States, Canada,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands.
The four. members of the
Murray chapter who earlier
received the rating are Faye
Wells, Anita Thomas, Doris
Rowland and Cindy Herndon.
Mrs. Briggs, who has a B,A.
degree in English from
Kentucky state University
and a mastei's degree fror
Fisk University, is a meml*r
of the Murray NSA chapter,
and
served
as
its
corresponding secretary lakt
year.

McGinnis Completes Training
SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Paul K. McGinnis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin D. McGinnis
of at. 2. Murray. has been
assigned to Peterson AFB,
Colo., for duty in the U.S. Air
Force vehicle maintenance
field.
The airman, who recently
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., studied
the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special instruction in
human relations. Completion
of this training earned the
individual credits towards an
Paul K. McGinnis
associate in applied science
degree through the ComAirman McGinnis is a 1978
munity College of the Air graduate of Calloway County
Force.
High School.

2 Convenient Locations
To Better Serve You.

On Sept. 5, 1978, we will open our new full service branch on
South 12th Street for your convenience. You will find the same
courteous service as offered at the Main Office, 7th & Main
Downtown.
Stop in and see us about your home loan and savings account
today!

—

Murray
Downtown
Branch
& Main
753-7921

Murray
1
South Branch
715 So.12th St.
753-1214
01611;WSNWIZIMICSSZCSICSIZIONOMPIMMICS34

Hours Of Operation
Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

firray- laran.ch
—Wophinsville
gede al

Savings & Xoan.
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Scalped By The In
Gottfried Cites Penalties, Lack Of Leadership In 24-21 Loss
By TONY WILSON
passes, that one in the first half, and
Sports Editor
was 0-8 in the second half.
It's not often that three passers ore
Dickens was replaced by freshman
same football team will complete tosIs
Ricky Ray with 6:17 left in the game.
of over 30 yards in one game.
Ray was incomplete with his first pass,
Two of those long gainers weren't
but after the Racers held and regained
even thrown by a quarterback, a major
possession at their 13, a pass infactor in Southeast Missouri's 24-21
terference call on his next attempt gave
victory over Murray State at Roy
Murray a first down at their 23.
Stewart Stadium Saturday night.
Ray found tight end Keith
The ones that were did damage
Swearington with a 13-yard pass, but
enough. SEMO's Scott Beard, starting
Tyrus Brown fumbled on the next down
in place of injured Jesse Lopez, completed 4 of 9 for 75 yards. And his ,and SEMO's Richard Schmidt
recovered.
longest gainer, a 37-yard strike to
Murray had one more chance with 44
Danny White, was instrumental in one
seconds left, but three straight Ray
of the Indians' touchdown drives.
incomplete passes gave SEMOthe ball
But it was a pass that wasn't thrown
on downs, and the Indians ran out the
by a quarterback that eventually won
clock for the victory.
the game for SEMO.
Murray escaped unharmed on the
The win over Murray was a long time
first one — a 34-yard pass play — after
coming — 49 years, to be exact — as
kicker Ed Hotz was wide right with a 39SEMO won for only the second time in
yard field goal attempt. Hotz set up the
the 15-game series that began in 1926.
try himself, connecting with tight end
A bright spot for Murray was
Roland Johnson for the long gainer
sophomore fullback Danny Lee
'after faking a punt attempt.
Johnson, who rushed for 113 yards on 14
That should have been a warning for
carries. But he was far from satisfied
what what happened in the fourth
with the results.
quarter.
"This loss is a complete shock to
With the Racers clinging to a 21-17
me," Johnson said after the game. "I
lead early in the final period — Hotz got
deal mean we took them too lightly. I
them that close with a 47-yard field goal
just can't believe we lost."
with a minute left in the third period -"Coach (Gottfried) told us that we
they were stunned by another offbeat
would have to Unlit our penalties to 40
play.
yards to win. I don't think we did,"
On a third and 11 situation at the
Johnson said.
Wieser
halfback
Mike
a
took
SEMO 38,
lateral from Beard and lofted a 51-yard
Not by a long shot. The Racers were
bomb to David Gross, setting up the
penalized 12 for 132 yards, to 11 for 109
Indians' three-play drive from the
for SEMO. Several of the Murray
"Murray 11. Weiser dove in from the one
penalties — two in particular — came
to give SEMO the lead for good.
at inopportune times.
"This is the worst opening game I've
Murray held a comfortable 21-7 lead
ever been involved with," said Racer
late into the second quarter, and aphead Coach Mike Gottfried, who made
peared to snuff a SEMO scoring threat
his debut as the Murray head coach.
when Bud Foster picked off a Beard
pass after the Indians had advanced to
Starting quarterback Mike Dickens
the Murray five.
may well have felt the same way. He
But the Racers were assessed with a
11
of
one
only
completed

pass interference penalty that nullified
the interception, and Weiser scored
from one yard out on the next play to
pull the Wiens within 21-14 at the half.
Another penalty late in the third
quarter led to the Hotz field goat The
SEMO placekicker punted from his own
40 on fourth and six, but officials ruled
Hotz was roughed, giving the Indians a
first down and the chance to score the
three points seven plays later.
The two things that concern me the
most was the tightness of all the players
and a lack of leadership on the field,"
Gottfried said. "We just didn't have the
killer instinct to put them away after
we were up 21-7."
The Racers appeared to have it in the
opening minutes of the game. Johnson
scampered 42 yards on the second play
of the contest to-the SEMO 13, before
Dickens scored from the one three
plays later.
And Murray held the Indians at the
Racers' 47 on their first possession,
forcing a Hotz punt. But Murray's
Kenny Woods touched the ball as it fell,
and Johnson recovered for SEMO at the
Racer four-yard line. Beard scored
from two yards out on a keeper to make
It 7-7.

what. At times, we just broke completely down."
"We lost a game to a team we should
have beaten, and we let a lot of people
down," Gottfried said. "If we play like
this in the conference, we will end up
last"
Bill Shannon and Tony Boone led the
Racer defense with seven tackles and
an assist each. Foster and Steve
Maxwell had six tackles, and Woods
and Jeff Charles had five each.
Murray hosts Evansville Saturday at

Stewart Stadium in 87:30 p.m. game,
then has a week off before opening its
Ohio Valley Conference schedule at
Tennessee Tech on Sept. 23.

11-10
12-132
now.,••••••wii
Rushing — Denny Lee Johnson, 14-113; Tyra
s, 6-77; Lindsey Hudspeth
Brown, 5-47; Zacb f
11-26; Doug Shelton, 1-7; Mike Dickens, 10..2.
Passing — Dickens, 1-114 t 91, Ricky Ray, 1-64
110.
— Keith Swearington, 1-16; David

PenalOes-Yds

issar-inallms lessisiess
%Wier,
1111••••ol

Finepowns
14
RusailigA2L-Yds.
43-218
Pude,:Att-Comp-Int.17-2-0
YetaFeedag
?GM Oilasie
243
Punts-Avg
9-41.8
Punt Ftet-Yds
4-55
K1Ckoff Ret-Yrks
5-98
,Furobles-Lost
• . 3-2

12
56-118
12-7-0
led
294
7-37.3
6-48
4-76
5.2

Punting— Wes Furgerson,9,376(
Punt Returns - Billy Lewis, 1-0; Roy Beckley, 34_
Kickoff Returns-. Brad Jotuisca, 1-0.
111•• They kw*/

MS11— Dickens. 1 run, Elbert Kick; 12:54,1s2
SE MO — Beard,2 run ; Basta Kick;6:19, lst
14SU -- Hudspeth,2 run; Elbert Kick; 14:24,1ad
MSU— Brown,32 run; Bldbert Kick; 5:36,2nd
SEMO— Weiser,' run; Basta Kicii-j-;21 2nd
SEM° — Holtz,47 FG ; 118,kd
3E240— Weiser, 1 run; Basta Kick: 10:24,4th

Murray State Coach Mike Gottfried had a talk with linebacker

Bobby Craig, who later had a
talk with the defense, but it
wasn't enough as Southeast
Missouri stunned the Racers 2421 in the teams' season opener
Saturday.
AN Pb.?.. by Tim Wilson

•

Broncos Thump Raiders; Upsets
Abound In NFL Season Openers
by UAL SOUL

Favorites

like

Miami,

difference for 74ew Orleans

with safety Torlimy Myers
intercepting three passes
and returning one of the
thefts 97 yards for the
winning
touchdown over
Minnesota.
Cornerback
Maurice
Spencer, who had an interception
of
his own,
deflected Fran Thrkenton's
pass into Myers' hands.
"I kind of stuntled and
all I could do was concentrate on hokiing the
ball," said Myers. "I took
oae look over my shoulder
and didn't see any of their
fast players around and
from there on, it was clear
sailing. I didn't think Fran
could catch me."
Chiefs 24, Bengals 23
New Coach Mary Levy
retrieved the Wing-T formation from pro football's
moth balls and Kansas City
rode it past Cinciruliti.
"It's basic football...rtri
and
block."
explained
fullback Mark Bailey, who
gained 106 yards as the
Chiefs set a club record with
69 rushing plays.
Kansas City built a 24-9
lead and then hung on for
the victory as the Bengals
scored two TDs in the final
five minutes.
Jets 33, Dolphins 20
Richard Todd sting Miami
for three TD passes and Pat
Leahy kicked four field
goals as New York surprised
the Dolphins.
Todd connected twice on

nuesday Special

$2.59
Special Steak Real

Includes our garden-fresh salad bar' Also
fries or baked potato. Stockade Toast,
••
_
&Mk,
—
A-complete meal, priced like a snack!
,
•

SIRLOIN
Be! Air Shopping Center

ning points. Both threefollowed fumble
pointers
recoveries by Robert Penny-well and Lawrence.
Redskins 16, Patriots 14
Linebacker Brad Dusek
took a recovered fumble 31
yards for the winning touct down with 2:40 remaining as
Washington
stung
New
England. Dave Butz stripped
the ball loose from Horace
Ivory and Dusek pounced on
it, although not immediately.
•1 was playing outside and
when I saw the ball hit the
groand, I hesitated," Dusek
said. "I wanted to make
sure I could pick it up on
the run."
Steve Grogan threw a pair
of TD passes and Harold
Jackson
caught
seven
aerials for 124 yards.

Ask

•
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:
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Top-Ranked Purples Top Glasgow;
'Mayfield Thumps Fort Campbell

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Bowling Green Coach Wilson
Sears was worried about
injuries heading into the
Rams 16, Eagles 14
against
Rookie
Frank Corral's season • opener
third field goal of the game, Glasgow. He needn't have
worried,
since
Danny
a 46-yard er with just seven
Carothers and Greg Hovious
seconds left to play, carried
were on hand.
Los
Angeles
over
Carothers rushed for 168
Philadelphia.
yards and scored the PurThe Eagles had taken a
14-13 lead on Wally Henry's ples' first touchdown on an
57-yard punt return with less eightyard run as Bowling
than six minutes to play. Green, the top-ranked State
football
team,
The Rams started their AAAA
%inning drive from their walloped Glasgow 29-7 in its
own 12-yard line with less season opener Friday night.
Hovious passed for two
than two minutes left.
"I can't believe it," said touchdowns — 31 yards to
Corral, who also connected tight end Felton Ray and 26
from 29 and 49 yards. "This yards to Danny Harrison —
is about the best thing that while Steve Bailey comever happened to me so pleted the scoring with a
five-yard run.
far."

bombs of 47 and 43 yards
with wide receiver Wesley
Bears 17, Cards 10
Walker. "Richard. loves to
Walter
Payton,
who
throw long and now he has
agreed to contract terms on
the confidence that he can
the eve of the game, rushed
do it," said Walker.
for 101 yards and Roland
"I saw the openngs and I
Harper's 1-yard plunge with
went for them," added Todd.
1:56 remaining supplied the
Falcate 25, Oilers 14
winning
T1) as Chicago
Atlanta's
defense topped st.
Louis.
recovered
two
fumbles,
Payton carried five times
made
two
interceptions, and Harper
six in the Bears'
recorded four sacks ' and
winning
drive
after the
turned a blocked punt by
Cards had tied the game on
Tom
Pridemore into a a
TI) pass by Jim Hart.
touchdown by Tom Moriarty
to beat Houston.
Steelers 2*, Bills 17
"L know our defense is
Terry Bradshaw threw a
• genna force ftunbles, inper of T1) passes while
terceptions kr.tdsacks_ and 'Franca
Harris and Sidney
when They come, there's no
Tboriton rushed. .far • twoway • We —can Toae.7 -said
others
as
1311taburgh
defensive
back
Rolland defeated Buffalo.
Lawrence, who had one of
Harris
rushed for 96
the recovered fumbles.
yards, pushing his career
Second half field goals of
total to 6,319, passing Floyd
30 and 48 yards by Fred
Little to become No. 8 in ailSteinfort supplied the wintime NFL rushing history.

Ph
Cu

By The

Murray went up 14-7 early in the
second quarter when Lindsey Hudspeth
scored from the one. That TD was set
up when Hotz was dropped by the Racer
defense on a punt attempt at the SEMO
46.
The 21-7 lead came on Brown's 32yard scamper with 5:39 left in the
second period.
The Racer offensive line was a
question mark entering the game, but
Gottfried was somewhat satisfied, at
least part of the time.
"I thought they (the offensive line).
did a good job in the first, though the
pass protection wasn't that good,".
Gottfried said. "But something happened in the second half. I don't know

AP Sports Writer
Cincinnati, New England
Now, as the Denver 3nd Minnesota tuntled like
Broncos were saying before en-pins on a day for the
they were so rudely in- inderdogs. The New York
terrupted.-..
tets stunned Miami 33-20,
The Broncos, beginning Kansas City edged Clnthe
defense
of their cinnati 24-23, Washington
American
Football
Con- kayoed New England 16-14
championship, and
ference
Orleans beat
New
started where they left off in Minnesota 31-24.
the West. beating Oakland.
Elsewhere.
Atlanta
14-6 in their openirg game of knocked off Houston 20-14,
the National Football League Green Bay surprised Detroit
season Sunday.
_13-7. Chicago whipped St.
"It's about tune people Louis
17-10,
Pittsburgh
started believing Denver is rapped Buffalo 26-17, Los
for real," said defensive Angeles edged Ptiladelphia
tackle Lyle Alzado.
16-14, Cleveland topped San
"I still don't think people Francisco 24-7, and San
believe
us yet," added Diego slugged Seattle 24-20.
safety Bill Thompson. "But I
The first NFL regular
don't care."
season weekend got started
Clutch
interceptions by .Saturday night when the
safeties
Thompson
and New York Giants defeated
Bernard
Jackson
keyed Tampa Bay 19-13 and conDenver's victory over its cludes
when
tonight
chief rival in the AFC West. Baltimore
plays
the
Nine
months ago, the defending
champion
Broncos beat the Raiders 20- Cowboys at Dallas.
17 to cop the title in a major Broncos 14, Raiders 6
upset. But if it was upsets
Denver converted a pair of
you wanted the NFL was the turnovers into touchdowns
place to find them Sunday.
and rode a stubborn defense
to
its victory over Oakland.
•
Craig Morton lobbed a 5MISS YOUR PAPER?
yard TD pass to Haven
losbocrimits wile has* wet
Moses for the first score and
the
Broncos
rilt•i•••4 Moir lioad•-drOvored
clung
tenaciously to a 1-point lead,
copy of flio ladirrey loopy &
withstanding field goals of 33
Twos by 5:30 p.w. leasiday.
and 22 yards by Errol Mann.
Friary or by 3:311 p.m. so SaturOtis Armstrong plunged in
days we weed to aid 7531914
for the wrapup TD in the
Menefee 5:30 p.m. esdO p.a.,
final minute.
Menday-hiday, or 330 p.a.
"Our defense won the
fintorileys,
imam
to
sod 4 p.m.
game for Us," said Morton.
*Avery .1 15. Newspaper. Calls
It was Oakland's first
west be pieced by 4 pm.
regular
season
loss in
weekdays tar • p.m ,Settwenys
Denver since 1962.
goareirtis• tiodivory
Saints 31, Vikings M
Turnovers
spelled
the

Entries
for the Ji
tournamei
Calloway
Club thi
Sunday.
Richard
, Tenn., wi
the crows
with a six

Bowling Green's win was run scamper and two-point
typical of the outcome of conversion run.
games
involving
No. 3 Greenup County of
ranked
teams. Only four rated State AAAA tied Wheelerteams were beaten during sburg. Ohio, 8-8.
the weekend, but three of
In other games involving
those defeats were at the topranked teams, Louisville
hands of other
ranked Trinity of Jefferson County
_teams. Middlesboro, 0-2, was AAAA slipped by Durrett 21the only victim of an 13, Russell of AAA slipped
unranked team, dropping a by Belfry 7-6, Somerset of
28-21 decision to Rogersville, AA needed Johnny Hines' 20Tenn.
yard interception return to
No. 5 Danville of AAA was ignite a, 14-0 win over Richa 13-3 victim of •Lexington mond /Wadison, and PaintTales :Creek, the second- sville of State A ripped
'ranked State AAAA squad; Lynch 34-12. •
No. 4 fort Campbell of State
In other games involving
A fell 28-7 to second-ranked
ranked teams:
Mayfield of AA; and No. 3
—Jefferson County AAAA•
Bellevue
nipped
No. 2 Bishop David defeated
No. 5
Nicholas County is a State A
Dosss 21-14, No. 3 St. Xavier
clash
decided
stopped Fern Creek 14-0, No.
by
Jay
Sprague's 62-yard touchdown
4 Stuart stopped Male 33-20
and Ballard, tied for fifth
with
DeSales,
defeated
Atherton
13-3.
Stuart
measured Fairdale 14-3.
—State AAAA: No. 4
Boone County shut out
Erlanger Lloyd 12-0 as
George Rudd ran for 217
yards and scored twice, and
No. 5 Henderson County

outlasted Owensboro Apollo
13-6.
—State AAA: No. 2 Fort
Thomas Highlands opened
its season with a 21-4) win
over Dayton, No. 3 Newport
Catholic decisioned Shelby
County 20-6, and No. 4
Franklin-Simpson
beat
Russellville 13-0.
---- State AA: No. 3 Corbin
got three touchdowns from
Roy
Taylor
in
routing
Pineville 60-28, and No. 4
Heath collared Trigg County
21-0.
—State
A:
No.
2
Harrodsburg
got
by
Jessamine County 20-14.

eV

last film Service
Al Rig Diummt

Flit FLASN CUBES,
CAMERAS, FRAMES,

Artcratt Studios
118 So. 5715 753-0635

Ir.Pelt* At S.

lbw

Searching for answers to all those who
what/where
questions about your new city?
'As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, it's
my job to
help you pt Over the hurdlet.of being.a
newcomer,
.,840stiaging you.sasesessevelagate.
CORMIDnitiTriki:
Advice on reliable businesses in your now
neighborhood

._Andraors_
A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very
first nks things to hapflen when you're new
here '

rann-l
-W5oit
'e
Inge King 492-6348

01
:

•

Hello,stranger

Deasy Lee Johnson rushed fee 113 yards, but he is far from
happy.. he watches the final seconds of Southeast Missouri's
24-21 win over Murray State Saturday niqht
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oss
/OR, 14-113; TYT0
Lindaey Hudspeth
:kens, 10.-2.
Ricky Ray, 1-64

gOxiti, 1-10; David
re (41.6).
I; Roy Buckley, 3-6

Entries are still available
for the Jaycees Charity golf
tournament at the HenryCalloway County Country
Club this Saturday and
Sunday.
Richard Smith, of Paris,
Tenn., will return to defend
the crown he won in 1977
with a six-under-par total.

Tee-off times are available
for Saturday's round, and
shotgun starts at 8:30 and 1
p.m. will be held on Sunday.
Golfers may sign up by
calling the club at 901-2473264, Ted Todd, chairman
of the tourney, at 901-6421230, or sign up at the pro
shop:The entry fee is $15.

Lick; 12:54, 1st
1ck;619, lit
tKick; 14:34,2nd
Lick; 5311,Ind
1
Lick: 10:24,4th

By The Associated Press
While most baseball fans
have been paying close
attention to the tight pennant race in the National
League West, three clubs
have begun to stage a wild
shootout in the East.
The Philadelphia Phillies
lost a doubleheader to San
Francisco 4-1 and 3-2 Sunday, tightening both pennant
chases. With Los Angeles
losing to the New York Mets
8-5, the Giants moved within
one game of the first-place
Dodgers in the West. The
Pinnies' lead in the East,
meanwhile, shrank to two
games over the rampaging
Pittsburgh Pirates and just
3'2 over third-place Chicago.
The Pirates beat Atlanta
6-3 and the Cubs swept a
doubleheader from Houston
3-2 and 4-2. St. Louis
bombed
Cincinnati
10-2,
dropping the Reds 6'•2
games out in the West.
Pirates 6, Braves 3
Dale Berra's three-run,
ninth-inning homer vaulted
the Pirates to their 19th
victory in the last 22 games
and their seventh in a row.
Three weeks ago, the
Pirates were 11k2 games
behind PhiladelphOi.
Willie Stargell got his
2,000th career hit, a single in
the seventh, and Phil Garner
added a three-run homer to
the Pirates' attack.
Cubs 4-3, Astros 2-2
Chicago gained two games
on Philadelphia by sweeping
the Astros. Rookie Scott
Thompson hada run-scoring
single in his first major
league at-bat and Greg
Gross also drove in a run in
the decisive seventh inning
of the opener. Thompson
pinchhit a single, helping the
Cubs win the nightcap.
Willie Hernandez had saves
in both
games.
Mets 8, Dodgers 5
Lee Mazzilli had two
homers, two singles, drove
in three runs and scored two
for the Mets. Mazzilli had a
profitable trip to California.

While in Los Angeles, he got
a Hollywood screen test.
Cardinals 10, Reds 2
Pitcher
Pete
Falcone
singled and doubled and
scored two runs, while
winning only his second
game this season as the
Cardinals belted Cincinnati.

Not many weeks ago,
Chris Knapp was a bitter
man - and a former pitHis
cher.
interest
in
renegotiating his contract
was not shared by the
the
management
of
California Angels, so - at 24
years of age - Knapp announced his retirement.
Knapp was to have started
the Angels' first game after
the All-Star break July 13, a
home game against the
Toronto Blue Jays. But he
never showed; Don Aase
pitched a four-hit, 5-0 victory
in his place.
Time away from the game
changed Knapp's outlook. He
applied for reinstatement
and received it July 24.
Since then, he has made
seven
appearances
(six
starts) and posted a 4-1
record.
In his latest victory, a 3-1,
one-hitter against the Blue
Jays Sunday, the rightbander gave up a home run
to Willie Horton leading ofc
the second inning, but set
down every other Toronto
batter in the triumph that
kept California one game
behind the first-place Kansas
City Royals in the American
League West.
Knapp did the rest, raising
his record to 14-7 and pitching his sixth complete
game of the year.
In other AL games, New
York edged Seattle 4-3,
Boston blasted Oakland 11-6,
Kansas City clipped Detroit
6-2, Milwaukee nipped Texas
4-3,
clubbed
Chicago
Baltimore 4-2, and Minnesota swept Cleveland 12-3
and 4-3.

This Murray State majorette was all smiles prior to the Murray State-Southeast Missouri clash at
Stewart Stadium Saturday, but the Indians came from behind for a 24-21 victory.

NEW YORK (AP) - A
new generation of American
female tennis tykes, showing
no respect for their elders,
high-pitched
making
are
noises at the U.S. Open
Tennis Championships.
And people are listening.
Virginia
Third-seeded
Wade, the 33-year-old former
Wimbledon champion, was
forced to notice Sunday,
losing to Lele Forood, an
unsung 21-year-old from Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., 6-3, 2-6, 6Chris Evert, whose exploits as a pony-tailed 16year-old at the U.S. Open
seven years ago helped
spawn the new wave of
racquet-swinging
girls,

couldn't help but notice.
Even though she scored a
hard-fought 6-1, 7-5 over 17year-old
Caroline
Stoll,
Evert intimated that her
days as queen of American
tennis may be numbered.
"Women's tennis- is much
more interesting now," said
the second-seeded Evert,
seeking her fourth straight
U.S., Open crown.
Even if she became
completely • tennis-oriented
again, teen-age sensations
like Tracy Austin and Pam
Shriver might push Evert
down the tennis ladder, just
like Chris did to Billie Jean
King in the mid-1970s.
Austin, the 15-year-old
NO.5 seed, routed Maria
Fernandez, Torrance, Calif..
night.
6-1, 6-2 Sunday
The men also provided an

By The Assoristed Pres,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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72 43
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2
PitLsburgh
70 64
.57;
Chicago
511
61 06
463 10
Montreal
42 73
St LOUIS
434 14
59 77
New York
404 18
55 81
WEST
IA/ Angeles
591
81 56
San Franctsco
584
80 57
Clneinnati
544
71 62
San Diego
511
70 67
Houston
.463
63 73
Atlanta
434
59 77

2
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Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh 4, Atlanta 3, 12 innings
Houston 8, Clucago 5
Cincinnati 6. St.Louls 1, 12 timings
Philadelphia 3, San Francisco I. 10 innings
Los Angeles 3-3, New York 2-5
Montreal :1. San Iliego 2

IPING

For
Mints
id

Bill Shannon (93) and Roger Rushing limited Southeast Missouri receivers most of the night, but a
halfback pass helped the Indians to a 24-21 win.
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Sunday's Games
Chir ago 3-4, Houston 2-2
Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 3
St.I AMIN 10. Cineinnati 2
San Francisco 4-3, Philadelphi. I2
New York I. Ins Angeles 5
Only games scheduled

ob to
tr.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
Pet GB
630
Bruton
85 50
54
New York
79 55
590
Milwaukee
.574
74
78 58
.555 10
76 61
Baltknore
11
.54I
Detroit
74 61
430 '274
Cleveland
51 77
399 314
Tororto
55 63
WEST
545
Kansas city
73 61
1
537
California
73 13
611
496
Texas
N 67
467 104
Oakland
64 73
Minnesota
.441 14
60 76
.419 47
57 79
Chicago
Seattle
.773
50 114
Saturday •Grum.;
California 2, Toronto. 0
Minnesota 2, Cleveland 1
Oakland 4, Boston 3
Baltimore 91, Chicago 4-0
New York 6, Seattle 2
Milwaukee 10, Texas 6

GARAGE
CUSTOM BUILT

"I'm going to protect
my new automobile like
nobody's business!"

30 ears

Southeast
Missouri
quarterback Mike Wiser,
who scored two touchdowns,
including the deciding tally
on a one-yard sneak in the
fourth period, led his team
to a come-from-behind 24-21
Victory over Murray State.

Kite Threatening To Rout
By the Associated Press
ENDICOTT, N.Y. Tom Kite had a 5-stroke
lead entering the final round
of the $225,000 B.C. Open
golf tournament and still
wasn't satisfied.
-It's a good lead, but no
lead is big enough until
you're finished," Kite said.
"I'd like to have a 6-shot
lead going into the last
hole,"
Kite shot a 3-under-par 68
on the 71-par, 6,915-yar
r.Joie
Golf Club course
Sunday, opening a commanding lead over Mark
Hayes in quest of the $45,000
first prize.
Hayes fashioned a 6underpar 65 after overcoming two bogies while
Rod Curl was 6 strokes
behind the former NCAA
champion from Texas.
Kite mamaged to stretch
his lead even though he
bogied his first hole of the
tournament here.
-YE he birdies the first feii,
holes (today), he is gone,"
said Curl, referring to Kite.
"It would almost be like the
rest of us were playing in

Kite has led this tournament from the start. After
sharing the first round lead
with Tom Purtzer, he has
pulled further ahead of his
competition each day.
golfer
The
28-year-old
from Austin, Texas, has
been playing on the tour
since 1972 after sharing the
Ben
with
title
NCAA
Crenshaw. He won $125,204
last year and came into the
B.C. Open with $104,737 in
earnings this year.
Just before coming to
EnJoie, Kite lost the Hall of

Fame Classic by 1 stroke.
The margin of his defeat
there was a 1-stroke penalty
he assessed on himself for
an infraction no one else
saw. His ball moved after he
placed it on the ground.
John Mahaffey, who won
this year's PGA tournament
after coming back from 7
strokes behind, was not
conceding defeat after he
finished Sunday with a 4under par 67. 7 strokes off
the pace.
"I'm
not saying I'm
out
completely
of the
tournament yet," Mahaffey
said. "I'm not wishing Tom
Kite any ill at all. There is
nothing that would make me
happier than to see him win
a tournament. But, I'd like
to be in there and give him
a run for his money."
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another tournament."
Kite said he was not
on
planning
playing
cautiously today either. "I
want to protect against
protecting my lead. I don't
want to protect it. I plan on
building onto my lead.

MIX OR MATCH

orhood
_ _

53-5670

recovered a fumble on the
Nicholls seven.
After a missed Tech field
goal which would have tied
the score with less than five
minutes
left,
Nicholls
marched 72 yards to score
on a one-yard plunge by
quarterback Tim Bailey.

The Racers' Zach Issacs hurdled for 27 yards, but Murray State dropped a 24-21 decision to
Southeast Missouri at Roy Stewart Stadium Saturday.

May We
Quote Your
New Garage
Today
All Sizes'
Available
Member Trigg Co. Chamber of Commerce
and Ky. Western Waterimed

50z. Rib Eye,Peach Half with
Cottage Cheese and, A Cup of Soup

For Take Out Call

In the third period, Kevin
Tillman dove in from the
one to give Tech a sixpointer after James Britton

TWIN LAKES HOMES 8. GARAGES

LUNCH FEATURE
Weight Watchers Luncheon Special

'where

upset Sunday when No.5
Eddie Dibbs, a clay court
-specialist, fell victim to the
faster, harder Deco H
surface and Brian Teacher
of San Diego, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3.
Top-seeded Bjorn Burg
rallied for a 4-6, 6-4, 6-2
victory over unsung Bernie
Mitton of South Africa in the
third round, keeping his
Grand Slam hopes alive. •'I
was lucky to survive a
match like this," said Borg,
again allowing his lucky
beard to sprout around the
chin.
Also winning third-round
matches Sunday were No.6
seed Brian Gottfried, 6-3, 61, over his former college
roommate.; Dick Stockton,
Harold
12thseeded
and
Solomon, 6-2, 6-1,,- over
Gianni Ocleppo of Itgy.

Standings

No. 3 Corbin
.hdowns from
in
routing
, and No. 4
Trigg County

.ASII CUBES,
AS, FRAMES,

second
quarter
when
Nicholls' Basil Tretagnier
blocked a Golden Eagle punt
and teammate Steve Stills
pounced on the ball in the
end zone for a touchdown.
By the half, Nicholls led
13-3 as James Berry rambled 68 yards to the end
zone.

Wade,Dibbs Victims
In U.S. Open Upsets

: No. 2 Fort
ands opened
h a 21-0 win
o. 3 Newport
ioned Shelby
and No. 4
pson
beat

No.
got
ity 20-14.

fourth quarter fumble set up
Middle Tennessee's only
touchdown.
Tennessee
State
sophomore quarterback Joe
Adams, known for his
throwing arm, tossed a 27yard scoring strike to Mike
Morgan in
the closing
- minutes of the second period
after an earlier six-pointer
had been called back.
Then, with 45 seconds left
in the third quarter, Adams
eluded three Raider tacklers
and rolled into the end zone
for what proved to be the
winning touchdown.
Sophomore
quarterback
Ricky
Davis
hit
wide
receiver Jerry Thompson
with a 14-yard scoring pass
midway through the fourth
quarter for the Raiders' only
points.
At
Thibodaux,
La.,
Nicholls
State
dumped
Tennessee Tech 2Q-10 as the
OVC- club turned the ball
over --10 times - six interceptions, three fumbles
and a blocked punt.
'Tech trailed 3-0 in the

Lindsey Hudspeth receives a pat on the helmet from an official after the sophomore halfback
scored to give Murray a 14-7 lead. Southeast Missouri rallied, however, for a 24-21 victory.

iSboro Apollo

:

By The Associated Press
The Ohio Valley Conference's 1978 football debut
was highlighted by fumbles,
interceptions, blocked punts
and a contract controversy.
The OVC fielded three teams
during the weekend and
thrice came up short.
The
contract
dispute
followed Middle Tennessee
State's 13-6 loss Saturday
night to Tennessee State at
Vanderbilt's Dudley Field.
Charles Murphy, Middle
Tennessee athletic director,
said Tennessee State fielded
an ineligible player - freshman Larry Kinnerbrew and that the Blue Raiders
won't renew a contract to
play the Tigers, who compete as independents.
Samuel Whitmon, Tennessee
State's
athletic
director, knew before the
contest that Kinnerbrew, a
running back, was ineligible
because he hadn't graduated
from high school, Murphy
said.
But all Kinnerbrew did
was help the Raiders. His

LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
GOOD ALL WEEK

ON HANGERS
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Bomb Blows Hole In Lateran Palace Four Hours
After Pope John Paul's Inauguration As Pontiff

PAGES 1

2. NOTICE

11) EDWARD MAGRI
Associated Press Writer
VATICAN CITY 1API - A
es powerful bomb blew a hole
in ire gate of Pope John
Paul's Lateran Palace early
today. four hours after his
inauguration as pontiff of
the Roman Catholic Church
at an open-air Mass in St.
Peter's Square.
The explosion also broke
windows in the palace, the
pope's residence as bishop of
Rome. but no one was hurt.
The pope was at the papal
apartment, in the Vatican,
three miles away. where he

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
vigf5r

2 Goddess of
healing
3 Gratify
4 Escape
5 Merits
6 Hebrew
month
7 Soak up
8 Allowance
for waste
9 Draw back
10 Man's name
11 Crony
16 Liberates
18 Born
20 Goal

len thousand Italian police
guarded the hotels and
embassies where foreign
delegations to the pope's
coronation were staying. A
heavy guard was ordered for
the Vatican. where the pope
was to receive the visitors,
including
U.S.
Vice
President Walter F. Mondale.
Police said they believed
the attack . on the Lateran
Palace was the work of
extremists . who
demonstrated in Rome and in St.
Peter's
Square
Sunday
against the presence at the
papal inaugural of Argentine

Rafael
President
Jorge
Videla.
The Lateran Palace adjoins the Basilica of St. John
Lateran, the pope's titular
basilica as bishop of Rome.
The palace is occupied by
Cardinal Ugo Poletti, the
pope's vicar for Rome, who
was awakened by the explosion and inspected the
damage.
Investigating officers mid
passersby saw a young fain
in a white jacket running
away and a French-made
car speeding off shortly
before the blast.
Police said 282 persons.
including 30 Argentine exiles
opposed to Videla's rightwing military government,
Answer to Saturday s Puzzle
were taken into custody
after the demonstrations
XI RA
Sunday.
All were released
(CA
later.
The demonstrators scuffled
A with police and waved
banners in St. Peter's
Square but did not disrupt
the ceremony on the steps of
St. Peter's Basilica. The
police acted so quickly that
R
most in the crowd of 250,000
S
did not realize the demonD R E
stration was going on. One
small group unfurled an
36 Pigeon pea
anti-Videla streamer. Others
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PEANUTS

ceremony and set several deavor to be disciples of
cars afire in and around the Jesus Christ, to honor that
Piazza Navona, on the other and to work for the good of
side of the Tiber from the humanity."
-In this way we greet
Vatican. No serious injuries
affectionately
were reported.
and
with
Like his predecessor, Pope gratitude the delegations
Paul VI, Pope John Paul from other churches and
chose to have his installation ecclesiastical
communities
on the steps of St. Peter's present here," he continued.
instead
of
inside
the -Brethren not yet in full
basilica. But in keeping with communion,
we
turn
the simplicity that has together to
Christ our
marked his first week as Saviour, advancing all of. us
pontiff, he refused to be In the holiness in which He
carried to the ceremony on wishes us to be and also in
the portable throne, and the the mutual love without
traditional - beehive-shaped which
there
is
no
tiara was replaced by the Christianity, preparing the
white wocl stole or pallium paths of unity in faith."
embroidered
with
seven. Sitting in a stand at one
crosses that symbolizes the side of the altar was the
pope's role as patriarch of largest group of foreign
the church.
dignitaries ever to attend a
John Paul radiated war- papal inauguration. The
mth, good
humor and Soviet
Union
was
friendliness as the members represented for the first
of the College of Cardinals time, by Yuri Karlov, the
approached the papal throne charge d'affaires at the
one by one to kneel and kiss embassy in Rome. Among
his ring in homage. He the 108 countries represented
leaned forward and em- were six other Communist
braced each one, Smiling, countries with large Catholic
gesturing
and
Cuba,
talking populations
animatedly.
TV
Poland,
viewers Yugoslavia,
around the world saw it all. Hungary,
Czechoslovakia
Then the cardinals joined nfid.East Germany.
him in concelebrating the
It also was the largest
inaugural Mass.
turnout of Protestant and
In a homily delivered in Eastern Orthodox leaders
Latin, Italian and French for a papal ceremony. More
during the Mass, the. new than 30 leaders of other
churches
sat
pope said he was thinking Christian
not. only of Catholics, "but through the two and one half
also of all those Who en- hour ceremony.

Five Persons Are Killed On Kentucky
Highways During Labor Day Holiday
By The Associated Press
fatalities compare with the
At least five persons have 10 traffic deaths recorded
been killed in traffic ac-, during the 1977 Labor Day
cidents on Kentucky high- holiday reporting period.
ways during the labor Day
Carl Howalnd, 34, of South
holiday weekend that began Portsmouth, Ky., died
Friday,
Kentucky
State Friday night when his -car
Police report.
left Kentucky 10 in Greenup
The deaths raised the County, officers said.
state's 1978 traffic toll to
Two Central City volunteer
551, compared with 621 firemen responding to a call
through this date last year.
for assistance were killed
The five
Labor Day Friday. The firemen, both

medical technicians, were
making a run to a site
where
several
persons
reportedly had been injured
in a traffic accident on
Kentucky 70.
The fire engine overturned
west of Central City, killing
Lonnie Sapp, 42, and Wayne
Newman, 31, both of Central
City, police said.
A
department
fire
spokesman said that it was
learned later that no one
had been injured in the
earlier accident to which the
two
medical technicians
were dispatched.
Johanna Hancock, 18, of
Berea, Ky., was killed
Saturday night when her car
crashed on Kentucky 594
,,.,some four miles west of her
hometown, police said.
Joseph Moody, 20, of
Franklin, Ky., was killed
Saturday when his vehicle
struck a , bridge abutment
about • two miles west of
Bowling Green on U.S. 31W.

I'LL BET (T BRINGS
BACK THOU64TS OF THE
OLD POPPY HILL DA1541FARM DOESN'T IT?

Investigation
Continues Into
Midair Collision

*ETU Banff
WHAT ARE
YOU POING,
BEETLE 7

i-loNEY, DO YOU
REmemsEct LITTLE
jimmy I-IELINGER
1-060-1 SCHOOL?

JUST
SITTING
HERE
.T1.4tNKIN6,
5AR6E

14, WANT TO BUY
$100+ WEEKLY MAILING
Clrcularrs!! Free Supplies,
Immediate
Income
Guaranteed! Send selfaddressed stamped en
velope: Homeworker, B427
458, Troy, MT 59935.

If You
Need Them:
Firs
Police
tacos
Agleam
Hospital
Eaergeecy
limas
Society

7531411
753-1611
7534951
753-9331
753-5131
759-4141

Care
Pas..
.
Slake Citizens ..
Win
taro To had .
Foam
Paroling
Airport ....

5i-4E SAYS THE
CLASS HIT IT
StiGi-iT ON TI-4E
NOSE

COLONEL DI TO „ THE
GENERAL.. IN A CAGE!
WI40 WILL RULE
NOW c
Ill

753-5342
489-2111

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times
FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S.
131h., phone 753312$.

It's A Fact
Free Gift Wrapping
-Is a specialty at
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!

WHAT WE do best is care
Needline, 753-6333.

Swimming
Pools

BREAKFAST COOK needed
at Triangle Inn. S 12th. St.
Apply In person from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
BABY SITTER needed in my
home Two small children,
afternoons. 753-0062 before 3
p.m.

IMMEDIATE OPENING in

Murray area. Age 21 or over,

no
overnight
travel.
Excellent gringe benefits
and
opportunity
for
promotion, above average
earnings, no experience
necessary. Call 247-6867,
MaYfield, KY, 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
IMMEDIATE
OPENING
in Murray area. Age 21 or
over, no overnight travel.
Excellent fringe benefits and
opportunity for promotion,
above average earnings, no
experience necessary. Call
247 6867, Mayfield KY. 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
through,, Friday.

FOUND

6. HELP WANTED
NUCLEAR
TRAINEES
Needed,
Immediate
Placement. I will hire 3 this
month. Looking for highly
motivated 17-24 year old
males to start training In
nuclear fields. Must be high
school grad, above avenge
math abllilty in Algellra.
Starting pay over $100 a
week. App
imately two
years techni I training
provided with steady pay and
advancement. If 'yu are
looking for a secure 'future
you will find one with us if
You qualify For the chance
of a lifetime Call Bill Yeager
(502) 753 6439 for personal
interview, THE NAVY. IT'S
NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN
ADVENTURE.
PART - TIME Nutrition
Site Manager for Nutrition
Program. Apply at Senior
Citizens Office at 203 S. 5th
Street. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, color,
religion, sex or national
origin.
Manager

Local new car dealership.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API Top salary. Excellent fringe An investigation continued
benefits.
Experience
necessary Send resume to
today into a midair collision
P.O. Box 32 W Murray
of two light aircraft this
Kentucky.
weekend in
which two
STUFFERs and mailers
persons were killed.
Urgently Needed! $25. per
The victims were idenhundred Guaranted. Send
self-addres
sed
stamped
Ufied as Robert Harold
envelope, TK Enterprises,
Jesse. 41. . and
James
Box 21679, Denver Co 80221
Edward Smith III, 27, both
SEWING
MACHINE
of Louisville. They were
Operators.
Sewing
ex
practicing
touch-and-go
perience prefered but not
necessary. full time. Apply
landings in their Cessna
Calloway Mfg 111 Poplar
aircraft at the time of a
collision
with
TELEPHONE
an
Aero
SECRET
ARY. 4 p.m.-9 p.m. 83. $S
Commander.
per hour. based on exThe Cessna crashed into
perience. Call Brent Laird, 7
p.m..,
p.m. 753-8123.
the backyard of a house
near Louisville's Bowman
WANTED
PART time
commission
while
Field,
the
salesman.
Aero
Selling Formax Feeds. Must
Commander limped back to
be livestock farmer. For
Bowman
Field
for
an
more Information contact, J.
Wheeler at 328 8164, Sedila
emergency landing. There
Ky.
were no injuries reported in
WANTED! Middle age or
the latter craft.
older lady to sit with elderly
preliminary
A
inlady from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30.
Vestigation
by
.the
Federal
p.m., Mon. Fri. Prefer
someone
with
tran
Aviation Administration has
sportation. Call 7531080, or
Indicated
that
pilot
after 5:00, 753 9036.
qualifications and condition
WANT MALE help for
of the two planes were not
morning hours. 1411 Olive
factors in the collision,
Sly. College cleaners.
according to Fred Martin,
WANTED
PART time
director
of the
FAA's
commission
salesman
General Aviatiotar District
Selling Formax Feeds Must
livestock
be
farmer
For
Office.
more Information contact, J.
National
A
Transportation
Wheeler at 328 8164, Sedila
Ky.
Safety Board investigator
has interviewed the air
$475 WEEKLY stuffing
traffic controller responsible. , envelopes. $1000 monthly
bonus working.. -.Proveat---for the -area-of-the ratttstrin.
Easy work. Send self ad
The investigator, Richard
dressed envelope, Jopild
Enterprises
•
Box 95, Dept 5,
Rodriguez, said it. would be
Eagle River WI. 54521.
three to six months before
WILL SABYSIT In my hOrne.
the safety board releases a
Call 753 1504
report.

SELMER S
excellent c
cesor les in
7518517.
SILVER T
8251.

PRINTING
1,2 N.416 - 753-5397

FO
OR

FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator
freezer,
with
crosstop
automatic defrost, excellent
condition and antique player
piano with rolls. 753 4736.
FULL MATTRESS and box
springs, coffee table and two
end tables. Call 7533997.

*Nu

ONE FREE Standing conical
fire place, $135. each. Call
753841
16. HOME

*Sax°
.
•Flute

FURNISHINGS

A LOT OF
Furniture.
Miscelllaneous items, cart be
seen at 301 S. 6th St.

V
;ft our

ten

We Buy, Sell Or Trade
Used Furniture or Appliances

LONARDO

Hodge & Son, Inc.

Your Com

is.

10,

BUS. OPPORTUNITY

DO YOU want the finer
things in Life? Earn full time
Income In spare time. Call I
554.5278.

Make

your a

FOR SALE Used Singer
sewing machine, Zig- Zag, all
regular attachments. Sews
perfect, fully garenteed. Full
cash price, $39.50. Payments
cam be arranged, call
Martha Hopper 13546521 or
write Rt. 5 Benton, Ky.

FESCUE Seed for sale at 24
cent per pound. Call 753-9773
or 753-9908.

Full or part-time.
Local work, complete
training.
Pre-set
qualified
appointments, no corn-petition. 12004500 per
week. Call 753-8123 7-9
p.m. for an interview.
Phillips Electric Co.
2501 Jackson Si
Paducah. Ky

OWN YOUR OWN Business!
Aarea Distributor for Rand
McNally Maps No selling.
Service company established
accouts. Investments $2,700
to $15,450 secured by inventory and equipment
Write, include name, ad
dress, telephone and three
references to Personnel
Director
NAMCO, 3928
Monclair Rd Birmingham,
Alabama 35213 Of call toll
free 1-800-633 8441.
11. INSTRUCTIONS
AM L
ING for guitar
students a styles all ages
Contact Mctte Fisher at
Chuck's Music. 7533482.
12. INSURANCE
NOMEOWNEE
INSURANCE
254% DISCOUNT IF YOU
DUALITY Sit WA1111 WILSON
HA MORE INFORMATION.
WILSON INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE 302 N. 12714
753-3263.

WANTED FARM Tractors,
equipment, and trucks for
our confindment sale at
Murray fair grounds Seri
tember 16. For more information contact Murray
Ford Tractor, 759 4895 Sale
being held by Hale Auction,
Co.Sikeston Mo.
MURRAY FORD Tractor
has several used tractors,
farm
equipment, cars,
trucks, buses, and combines
at discount prices We will
trade for anything of value

22. MUSICAL
ELECTRIC Guitar with
carrying case and arripl. Call
753-4736.

/,

Baldwin

24. MISCE

FREEZE
grain fed-8
quarter 79
whole or I
pound. Hine
a pound 1
Food stamp
also do cust
Paris Meat
820l.. One mi
on old Mu r

INSULATIC
Sears, save
heat and ci
Sears 753
estimates.
26. TV-RA
ZENITH 1
model col
control. Al
radio recei
27. MOB.
1970 HAL
12x52 peril
cluding
dryer ani
pliances, V
Call 753-187
Two BR
$2900. Call
P.m.

ONE YEAR old Montouerdi
stereo console, with AM FM
radio, 8 track Tape Player
and Recorder. $200. Call 1
494114.
OFF Sterling Silver,
GorhS r,
,,Wallace,. Towle,
Reed B ton. Lonardo Piano
Re
Co. Across-trom Post Office,
Paris, Tenn.,

'Mt

Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon

PAacrrioss.sIf

MUSIC
LESSONS
Immediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
lessons. Experienced
teaching with degrees in
music Private lessons age 6
and up-beginners to ad
vanced. Rental purchase
plan on piano and organ
Clayton, Dixieland Shopping
Center, 753-7575.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
NEW OFFICE HOURS

:
SEWING MACHINES

FOR SALE Tobacco and
tomato stick. Call 489-2126

442-9747

LOST

ARRIVING DAILY used
deep freezers, refrigerators,
dishwashers, electric and
•gas stoves, color TV's
(console and portable and
color and white) Murray
Ford Trac.Jor, 7594895. 100
School desks left at $1 each
whiz they last.

PIANOS 8.
selection a
Purchase
Selection q
not be bea
for you rsel
Friday's ti
Dixieland
753'1575.

205 Se. St

Psdacak, Ky.

S.

IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE

DAY AND NIGHT shift,
male and female, apply In
person, Burger Queen, North
15111, Murray
GENERAL FARM work.
Phone 435-4472 after 8 p.m.

22. MUSIC
pRACTIC
used organ
Co., across
Paris, Ten

BABYSITTER: Weekdays in
my home loceted between
Murray
and
Hazel.
Reference required. 753-0967. '

Western Ky. Pools

PARTS DEPT

THE TROUBLE IS, WHEN
I'M THINKIN6, I LOOK
LIKE I'M GOOFING OFF

753-6411
753-7588
753-0929
7531111D
753-2188

BABY SITTER In my home.
Must have own
transportation
along
with
references. Call 753-7318 or
7515453.

FRONT END Loader for 135
Fergerson Tractor. Call 4374365.

40 ca
sale
locati
prope
then i

Closed All Day Wed.
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00

PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50
PIKE SHAY!$1.25
w Nespi•6I t Nouse Culls Phew, 7S3-4013

Put more under roof for less. A steel building
that can't leak and is maintenance free. Ideal for
stores, shops, warehouses, air plane hangers,
farm buildings or grain storage.

SEVEN DAY BUILDING SYSTEMS
Aurora, Ky.
(502) 474-2718

ELECTRICAL-INSTRUMENT
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Immediate opening for a Electrical-Instrument
Maintenance Mechanic. Applicant MUST have a
minimum of three 131 years experience in BOTH
Industrial-Electrical and instrument maintenance, as well as experience in pnuematic instrumentation. F.xnelleflt starting -wage along
with company paid insurance, vacation, etc.
No
other applications being taken sr consideret
rAt
this time
Contact:
Gene D. Smith Sr.
Personnel Mgr. VANDENIILT CHEMICAL CO-OPERATION, R1. 2 Box
54 Murray, Ky. 42011
PHONE: 502-153-4926

is no
to wo
skills

Peri°
the T
Satur

PAGE'S THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Monday, September 4, 1978

LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
sder for 135
r. Call 437-

22. MUSICAL

a Baby
ill 759-1138.
old

27. MOB.HOME SALES

pRACT10E PIANOS and
used organs Lonardo Piano
Co., across from Post Office,
Paris, Tenn

junk

E.
PIANOS & ORGANS-large
selection available, rentalpurchase plan available.
Selection quality -price cannot be beat anywhere. Shop
for yourself and see. Open
Friday's till 8:00. Ciaytons,
Dixieland Shopping Center,
753-7575.

:OR SALE
IL Y used
rigerators,
sctric and
ilor TV'S
-table and
t) Murray
9-4895.100
at $1 each

1970 TWO BR Fleetwood
mobile home, on 3.4 acre lot.
$9800 FIRM In the East
Eiementry school district.
Call 753-4736.
TWO BR Mobile home, 11
/
2
bath, coppertione kitchen,
eyelevel oven, washer and
dryer, gas and elctric heat
All new carpets Call 759
4085

211. MOB. HOME RENTS
SELMER SIGNET trumpet,
excellent condition, all ac- ALL
4125.
cesories included $300 Call month, ELECTRIC
$75. deposit. Two BR,
753-8517
call 753-4406.
SILVER Trumpet 5250 7538251.

FOR SALE
OR RENT

tefrigerator
freezer,
1, excellent
'ique player
753-4736.

(1

TRAILER FOR RENT. See
B. B. Dill at Dill Trailer Ct.
located at the entrance of
Murray Drive In.

*Trumpets
*Drums
*Clarinets
*Saxophones
*Flutes
*Trombones

ding conical
each. Call
INISHINGS
Furniture
ems, can be
1 St.

MOBILE HOME. 12 x 10, two
bedroom, water furnished
Ca It 7434057.
Two BR Magnolia 10x55,
$2900. Call 753 3280 before 5
p.m.

\'u'& Used

SS and box
.ble and two
753-3997.

MOBILE
HOMES
and
mobile home spaces for rent,
at Riviera Courts. Call 7533180.

TWO BEDROOM on lot. No
pets. Stella Community. $70
month, $25 deposit. 759-4059.
12 x 40 TWO BR. Water
furnished, call 753-0957.
29. HEATING & COOLING
30. BUS. RENTALS

try our rental /porchme plan
)r Trade

MINI-STORAGE
Call 753-5646.

Make your arrangements today.

or Ap:

LONARDO PIANO CO.
on, Inc.

Your Complete MUSIC Store
Across From

'CHINES
sed Singer
Zig Zag, all
lents. Sews
enteed. Full
1. Payments
nged, call
1-35/-6521 or
on, Ky.

for

OFFICE BUILDING across
from Murray Post Office,
available September 1.
Phone Max Brandon, 7531975.

Post Office

Paris, Tenn

32. APTS. FOR RENT

Baldwin Pianos & Organs

FURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment near downtown
Murray. Call 753-409.

FURNISHED APT. One
block from down town. $125
per month, includes utilities,
FREEZER BEEF. Choice water, garbage pickup, and
grain fed-aged beef. Front cabievision. Call 753-0662.
quarter 79 cents a pound.
whole or half 89 cents a
ONE BR furnished apt
pound. Hind quarter 95 cents partial utilities paid, prefer
a pound hanging weight. married couple. No children.
Food stamps accepted. We 753-9741.
also do custom slaughtering
Paris Meat Processing, 642- PARTLY furnished apt. for
8201. One mile north of Paris rent. Call 492-8727 from 7-11
on Old Murray road.
a.m. and 8-11 p.m.
24. MISCELLANEOUS

P.
Noacco and
all 489-2126

2r sale at 24
:all 753-9773

INSULATION BLOWN IN by
Sears, save on these high
heat and cooling bills. Call
Sears 753 2310 for free
estimates.

V1 Tractors,
trucks for
nt sale at
-ounds Sep. more inict Murray
.9-4895. Sale
ale Auction,

26. TV-RADIO

THREE ROOM Apartment,
furnished. Utilities furnished. Prefer Bachalar. See
at 500 S 6th Street. Call 7531684.
34. HOUSES FOR RENT

ZENITH 19 INCH table ONE BR House electric heat
model color TV wih remote $50 deposit, $130 per month
control. Also a Collins ham No pets, availab,le after Sept
radio receiver. Call 753-4736. 4. Call 437-4462.

2D Tractor
ed tractors,
ent, cars,
nd combines
:es. We will
ng of value.

27. MOB. HOME SALES

TWO BR Unfurnished home
10 miles southeast of
1970 HALMARK all electric Murray. Married cupies
12x.52 partly furnished in- only, reference and deposit
cluding new washer and required. 492-8594.
dryer and kitchen appliances. Very nice, $5200. TWO BR House, gas heat, $50
Call 753-1877 or 753-4074.
deposit, 5130 per month,
Washer, dryer hookups. One
Two BR Magnolia 10x55, small
child, no
pets.
S2900. Cali 753-3280 before 5 Available after Sept. 12. Call
437-4462 for appointment.
P.m.

cs for sale

Afar with
arripl. Call

P A CERTIFIED

iSSONS:
ming% for
or voice
ierienced
degrees in
.ssons age 6
tirs to ad
purchase
arid organ
id Shopping

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
100 South 13th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
Phone 753-3914
ROACHES-SILVERFISH-SHRUBS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

rig Silver,
:e,. Towle,
ardo Piano
3ost Office,

40 cars for sale or trade. Some for resale and others for parts only. Good
location for rent. Will cd'nsider trade of
property or "what-have-you." For further information write:

Day Wed.

30 til 5:00

P.O. Box 495
Charleston, Mo. 63834

lAVE $1.25

!ding
al for
gers,

2 Rej,

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

52. BOATS 4, MOTORS

HAVING Trouble getting
HOUSEBOAT, 1973 42 foot,
those small jobs done? For
Gibson Fly Bridge,twinn 225
all your odd lob needs call
hp engines, 7.5 Kanan
753-8056.
generator, air conditioned,
all electric fully equipted,
INTERIOR AND Exterior
1967 VOLVO, runs good, new less then 175 hours on
Painting. Have referantires.
Call
7539371
condition.
engines. Excellent
ces.Cal I 759-1228.
TWO BR: Older home near
753-7460
753-8640
Call
or
•
downtown. Fenced in yard,
TWO BR Home on 804 Olive,
1974 WHITE LTD one owner
J.'L. BLACKTOP paving and
upstairs
and
for more information call
partial
repairing. Call 753-1537.
1
2 HP SCOTT outboard for a
basement. S22,000. Call 753- car, low mileage. Call 492- 3/
753-9522 after 5 p.m.
8773
or
4891127.
good used trolling motor. 435°807.
4237 after 6 p.m.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
SO. USED TRUCKS
and gas installation, will do
47. MOTORCYCLES
36. RENT OR LEASE
plumbing,
heating. sewer
1978 CHEVROLET Truck, 1975-15 ft. Ouachita Bass
cleaning. Call 753-7203.
1978
HARLEY-Davidson 350 S.W.B. Overhead cam, Boat. 1978 60 HP Mariner
Superglide has some extras.
stall speed, shift kit, con- motor, low rance depth
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
753-2815 or 492-8525
verter, abbi Holly carb, 411 finder, 53,000. Call 753-9349.
Mini
prompt, efficient service,
end,
oversize
rear
mags,
call Ernest White, 753-0605.
1974 HONDA CL-200 with
Warehouse
tires, stereo, 40 watt booster, 1978 PROCRAFT Bass Boat,
helmet, like
new
and Tac, Tarp. 4500 miles Call 115 h.p. Evinrude, 2 depth
Storage Space
MITCHELL
Biacktopingreasonably priced. Call 1-444finders, silvertrol
1224
753-1593.
Sealing, patching, stripting.
7824 after 5 p.m.
For Rent
trolling motor, overland
For Free estimate, call 753753-4758
'72 CHEVROLET pickup trailer. 45800, call 753-7648
1537.
49. USFD CARS
"SHARP" $1600 firm. '74 after 5 p.m.
Chevrolet 4-wheel drive,
NEED TREES cut? Landolt
x
c
iffc4 30-A Model Sedan. WOO., 753 "ROUGH" $2000 or best 1977 SUMMERSET ski boat,
Tree Service. Call George
37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
161
/
2 ft., 175 horsepower
3496 or 753-6883.
offer. Serious inquiries only.
Landolt, 753-8170.
0 1978 United Feature Syndicate inc
753-7889 between 7 a.m. and 5 Evinrude, Brown and gold
94
HAMPSHIRE BOARS and
metaiflake. Call 753-8647.
1974 BRONZE Datsun 260-Z, p.m.
PIANO TUNING and repair
gilts.
Registered
and'
Air, AM-FM, Mitchelm tires,
•
1 REA
S9
C .4
7K
)
7
1. HCIV
Call Joe Jackson after 5 p.m.
Commerical. Call anytime.-dii"
45,000 miles. Call 753-0083. 1973 CHEVROLET, camper 53. SERVICES OFFERED
753-7149.
Marvin Gieaves, Jr. and "L.
,
1C
special truck with or with
77 CHEVROLET
Sons. Pleasant View Tn.30
1977
Caprice camper top. Call 753-8061.
ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding,
RESPONSIBLE, Honest, 22
Close to I•24. 1-615-746-5542.
Classic
Landau.
Elec.
Budget
Priced,
Free
year old male with MS
windows, door locks, cruise, 1966 CHEVROLET Long Estimates.
Immediate
ESTATE
degree,
needs part or full
34. PETS-SUPPLIES.
43. REAL ESTATE
43. REAL
tilt, AM-FM,8 track. 7591107. wheel base, good bed and service. Cali 437-4338 or 527time job. Call Mark at 7531132.
753-9688
Call
motor.
after
3940.
AKC REGISTERED' black FOR SALE BY OWNER,
/
2 1977 CORVETTE, loaded, 4:30 p.m.
HOUSE AT 113 N. 9th St. 11
and tan male dashund, 12 1542 Oxford Drive, 3 extra
sharp. Call 753-3259.
A COMPLETE insulation
heat. $14,000.
gas
story,
large
excellent
bedrooms, living room,
months old. $30. Phone 437Cellulose, ROOFING,
Super Service.
Chevrolet
1972
dining room wih wood
references. Call 753-1486
4693 after 4 p.m.
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury ill, Cheynne pickup. Best offer. Fiberglass, Foam, TVA
PROPERTY201
INCOME
parquet floor, den with
7
between
and
3:30,
ask for
Kentucky-Tenn.
approved.
Maple St. Duplex plus good condition. 1967 Buick Call 474-2347.
Shelley.
FOX TERRIER Puppies for fireplace, eat-in-kitchen with
Special fair condition. Best
Insulation Inc., Rt. 7, Box
apartment.
Also
garage
uesd
sale. Excellent family pets. built-in range and dishoffer on both. Cali 753-2346 1962 CHEVROLET 2 ton 258, Murray, Ky. (502)-435washer, utility room, 2 baths, car lot with clean up shop. after 5:30 pm.
SPRAY PAINTING of all
Call 753-6505 after 4 p.m.
truck, mid west bed with 4527.
Income potential of $2307 extra large closets, 2 car
kinds. Metal roofs, barns,
speed
dump,
$1300.
axle,
2
In$15,000
on
month
a
GERMAN Shepherd puppies, garage, beautifully land1970 PONTIAC, Catalina, call 435-4237 after 6 p.m.
BYARS BROTHERS& Son- farms and homes. Call Ralph
vestment.
male 6 weeks old, call 753- scaped, 3100 square feet. 753like new. Cal) 753-8014.
General home remodeling, Worley, 436-2563.
6156.
0438.
framing, aluminum siding
1966
CORVETTE
SEPTIC TANKS cleaned,
Coupe
427,
1978 PONTIAC Phonlx, 2gutters. Call 1-354-8951 or
4-speed, 49,000 miles. Extra and
field lines [eyed, all types
REGISTERED
Female
door, low mileage, A
1-362-4895.
backhoe work. Rex Camp,
Dochound. Call 759-4895.
air, 231 cu. engine. Call 45- SHARP. Call 753-6469.
753 5933.
444.
BUSH HOGGING, North
DATSUN
1975
B2-10
good
SIX
PUPPIES,
half
Calloway County and South
ENERGY
Doberman and half German
1973 PONTIAC, Bonneville, condition. 47-4198.
Marshall County. 753-2418. SOLAR
headquarters,
residential,
Shepherd. Call 436-2736 after
Power, Air, Vinyl top. $1075.
1975 DASHER. One owner, CARPET CLEANING, at commercial, and industrial.
6 pm.
Call 489-2595.
low
mileage, excellent reasonable rates. Prompt
Also, dealers for Volcano II,
the most efficient wood
1976 SUNBIRD in excellent condition. $3,300, call 753-7792 and efficient service. Custom
41. PUBLIC SALES
burner in America. Solar
after 5 p.m.
condition.
Priced
Carpet
489-2774.
Care.
at
$2,400.
INCOME PROPERTY, 402 S.
King of Mayfield, 247-1253,
Call 492-8374.
FOUR PARTY Yard Sale
1973
FORD M.AVRICK, 6 CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird 607 W. Broadway.
ItSkii4ii This LARGE 2 'pertSept 4 -5. 8 am untill ? FARMS--- 63 acres in Mt.
automatic
.cylinder,
with
air.
1975 TOYOTA Corola, 2-door,
meet house hen $300.00 toscreens installed, minor
Articles for sale include Carmel area. 31 acres at
BASEMENT? We
clothing, (adult, maturnity, Aimo Heights, 522,900. 22
repair work by Cliff Heegel, WET
good condition, $2400. Call 51195. 489 2595.
come per atesall, mid the
make wet basements dry,
436-2236.
Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps.
children infant), baby items, acres nearlake, $14,900. 17
upstairs mad be made into
completely
work
guaran1972 OPEL Rally, 4 speed,
Ken Holland prints, quilts, acres near New Concord,
Call 759-4878.
teed. Call or write Morgan
@nether arpartment with
1971 TRIUMPH TR-6 42,000 good condition. Call 753-9/53
mist new and used items $2,900. 25 acres at Puryear
Consruction
after
Co.,
5
Route
pm.
2,
BUT
*spume.
very
actual miles. Excellent
CARPET
CLEANING.
Located two miles South of Tenn 511,900.- 58 acres North
Box 409 A., Paducah, Ky.
MAT IS NOT All, mother
condition. Call 753-9920.
References.
free
For
Murray on 111 across from East of Murray, 528,500. 40
42001. Phone day or night 4421968 OLDS. Very good estimates call 759-4085.
Old Salem Church road
@pertinent is out apart from
acres North East of Murray,
7026.
1977 TRANS-AM, black wih condition, 4-speed, in dash
this, located in bock rents
$32,500. Call 753-5646
tape,
miles.
low
Contact
red interior, 9000 miles,
CARPET CLEANING vibra43. REAL ESTATE
for $150.00 per meth. All
loaded, EXTRA SHARP. George at J & J Apt. 18 back, steam, dry cleaning, WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells. Call
the
beside
Sonic
Drive-In.
On approsireetely 1 erre let.
$6500. Call 435-4467.
Reasonable 1-527-1836 after
references.
5 p.m.
Tofu rental $450.00 per
rates, free estimates. Call
1974
DODGE,
759-4085
or
Club
753-5816.
Cab,
possibility
plus
•
of
month
Waldrop Realty
Dwói, Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
WILL DO Babysitting in my
bucket seats, AM-FM tape,
$600.00 pm meek.
-in Business
Air conditioned, included FOR ALL Your carpentry, home on week days. Call 753"'Your key People
feral • 75 acres within 2
matching topper. Super roofing, painting, and carpet 7547.
Since /956In Real Estee"
Sharp. Call 753-0035.
laying needs contact Joe
miles of city limits Nos
Taylor
Dwain
753-7774
753-5446
Easley, 753-4908. Will do your
stock water, barns, tobocco
901 Sycaniore
Mornay, Ily
1968 FORD pickup with add jobs.
Chevtolet, Inc.
allotment. Rowse is quality
topper.
Automatic, Power
641 South Murray. ky
built witi 3 lwedroews 1,2
and Air. 1971 VW. Both in FENCE SALES at Sears
HOW-TOO:
Buy
Your
753 7617
car
7
fireplace,
baths,
excellent
condition. Can be now Call Sears 753-2310 for
rho
e rrdieu.c
..e
invetsat xewsiselyp.e.
free estimates tor your
seen at 914 N 10th Street.
garage. This is good fans
1973 atOV1111111
-needs.
land with MO productivity.
Purdom & Thurman prosporus...We have . 6 triQUALITY SERVICE
$1399.00
1971 TOYOTA pickup truck.
lapis
...
Coupe
A
wih 3 upapttsp...potentiar l
One owner, automatic.
MO. In good running con- FOR YOUR septic tank and
Insurance & Real Estate!'niromeof
Company
Inc. Air con500
power steering, brakes and
Also
backhoe work needs.
dition, call 753-4104.
753-3314-month. Invest in your future
Southsocle Court Square
air
dition sales and serseptic tank cleaning. Call
today! Call LORETTA JOBS
• 51. CAMPERS
John Lane. Phone-753-8669 or
Murray, Kentucky
1975 Feta
vice. Modern sheet
REALTORS 75'1-1499
436-5348.
CONTEMPOSTUNNING
filvslang
753-4451
metal
8 FOOT Week-ender Camper
department.
4 speed,34,000 mile$
s11199.00
RARY' Glassed wall in foyer
GUTTERING BY SEARS,
350. Call 435-4588.
brings one to the great room
Larry
Wisehart,
1977 MC
gutters
continuous
Sears
with bricked wall, ample
3 Bedroom brick and frame
your
per
President. Phone 753$3199.00
cabover seircontained installed
family sized kitchen,large
on over 4/
1
2 acres. Very -nice
cylinder,
shi_f_t
straight
6
truck camper with jacks. specifications. Call Sears
9290.
master bedroom with built-in
den with fireplace, dining
Good condition. Will consider 753-2310 for free estimates
1974 Chevrolet
desk and walk in closet plus 2
area, kitchen, utility room,
trade
for
pull
type
camper.
other bedrooms and two
54499.00 7
$4499.00
large living room with
753-1566, 753-1599.
baths.Ad one acre land two
4door loaded
beautiful view, gas heat, 2
then
miles from Murray and
car garage with gas heat, 24
YD-MAJO
1976 Chevrolet
There has never been a Precall 753-1492. LORETTA
x 34 pole barn and more only
harvest sale like this one.
Dooley
$4999.00
REAL ESTATE
JOBS REALTORS.
$32,500, THE
NELSON
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
cutting prices on all
We're
1977 Chevrolet
753-8080
SHROAT REALTORS, Uncle
Starcrafts Travel trailers
WE HAVE just listed a
g and
Meats Carlo toridow sssoo
ceramic
baths, huge utility room, 2
Jeff's Shopping Center, 759Pop-ups. Come in and
two
priced
reasonably
' Professional Services
1707.
take a look at what prefireplaces,
fully carpeted, kitchen with
central
home
in
a
bedroom
Black, loaded. sun roof
With The Friendly Touch"
harvest time can mean.
location. This is in the 1
built-ins,
large
Reap
your
Two car detached
Chevrolet
rewards
for
early
1177
vicinity of 6th and Vine street
fall camping. WHITE'S
REDUCED! REDUCS5999.00
Iii Dooley
close to shopping downtown,
garage
with
nice
guest
apartment above.
CAMPER SALES East 94
Black, power steering,
ED! This is a find for
school and hospital. The
Hwy towards Ken Lake. Call
brakes and air
Owner
has
other
interest. Price
home
the
included
drapes,
the family desiring a
;Amy mere mod end one
753-0605.
refrigerator, stove and dish$110,000.
pick
to
trucks
wooded location 224' of
and
ars
C
washer. Call JOHN
52. BOATS IL MOTORS
from. Grine boas, pick-ups,
lake frontage. Living
NEUBAUER REALTOR, 206
7530101
or
753-7531
NAM
St,
rens, etc
cars,
room,
dining
room,
1977 CHEVY Contempo van,
TO-MAJOR
to see this good buy.
701 West 9th, Owensboro,Ky.42301
Salesmen:
air, AM-FM, CB, power
kitchen, 2 baths, 2
REAL ESTATE
steering and brakes, cruise,
Mickey Boggess
bedrooms.
Central
e.. new tires, 26,000 miles. Call
753-8080
Jan Dalton
heat & air, fireplace.
753-0083
Boyd
Jerry
'• Professional Services
See This Today. BoydWith The Friendly Touch"
• 4973 BASS BOAT. motor,and
J.H. Nix
Majors Real Estate,
trailer. Best offer, call 753Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, loc.
103N. 120.
'495.
Tri-Level home, stone
HOUSE AND four as-es,
fenced,
nice
setting,15
minutes to Murray at
Puryear Tn. . Call days 901
642 3986. Nights 901-642-3986.

THREE BR house, $150 per
month. $50 security deposit.
No pets, one small child,
stove and refridgerator
furnished, available now.
Call 437 4462.

1978 TRAMS AM, white,
factory tape, power windows, tilt, cruise control and
air. Call 753-2414 or 759-1510.

s YOU R FIR57 WEE
BUT 1V119
POOL,
miwE.„
T ONE HERE 11-IAT 5140
A4f4

Guy Spann Realty

I

•1

Carrier

Caprice

BARKLEY LAKE

a

lot.

a

Ohio Valley Real Estate

PHONE
502-685-4961

fireplace
with
ocatherm for efficiency & energy conservation, 3 bedroom,
2u2 baths, central heat
& air, 2 electric heat
pumps, plush carpeting, plus kitchen &
dining room. This
H ouse
Has
Everything. Boyd-Majors Real Estate, 105
N. 12th.

The
•

rwnent
'have a
/30711
mainatic inalong
etc. No
erettlat

49. USED CARS

✓

Montouerdi
ith AM FM
ape Player
KC Call 1

ENT
'IC

rent.

43. Real estate

34. HOUSES FOR RENT

tappan Co.
is now accepting applications forNhourly employees. Must be willing
to work any of three shifts and be able to preform a variety of job
skills.
Persons interested should apply in person at the Personnel Office of
the Tappan Co. Apply Monday through Friday eur a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

The
Tappan"Co.
Appliance Group Murray Operation
Murray, Ky.42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753.1051
LOVELY COUNTRY Home
lust 2 miles from Murray
with beautiful view of
countryside.
Aluminum
siding exterior, gas heat,
large living room, extra
large dining room, large
utility
dry
area, full
basement wih fire place,
and
septic, neat as
good well
a pin and sits on 2 acres for
only 132,500. THE NELSON
SHROAT REALTORS, Uncle
Jeff's Shopping Center, 759
1707.
OPPORTUNITY FOR your
business Now available - up
to 3400 square foot of carpeted, air conditioned,
centrally heated, secured,
building to develope your
business.. ideally
own
loca fed...Ideally desig ned for
expansion. Oh yes, we have
available financing for you
too! Unbelievable? Try Us!
753 1492 LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS.

iminm

BOYD-MAJORS.°
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
t

• Professional Services
With The Frsendls Touch"

CHIC-EI„EC A NT-SP
ACIOUS. This 4,000 sq.
ft. home has it all. Entry hall, living room,
rooni-74-1l-tigh looms 31., baths,&
room. 1 acre. Let
Us
ow You This
Country .state Today.
Boyd-Ma S
Real
Estate, 105
7th.

44. LOTS FOR SALE
16 ACRES all wooded, approximately 500 ft. on
blacktop county road. CAII
436-2473.

Dial-A-Service
(This alphabetized page will net weekly - clip it from
the paper and.saye for handy reference)

FOR SALE by owner: Lot 11
/
2
miles east of Murray, on
good road and 500 ft. of Hwy.
94. City water, no restrictions, not in a Subdivision.
Call Bob Futrell 753-7668
days and 753-2394 nights.
LAKEVIEW
In
LOTS
restricted subdivision at 1973
prices Central water, call
Robert Morris, 436-2473.
45. FARMS FOR SALE
40 ACRES of good land. 28
tendable acres, some timber,
tobacco base, 2700 ft highway
frontage, old house, log
smoke house, many nice
building spots 1 mile from
Ky. Lake, New Concord area
527,500 .
Charles
B
McCuiston 753 5124.
46. HOMES FOR SALE

•

AIR CONDITIONED, all
electric, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Part basement, dishwasher,
stove, disposal, on large lot
in Keniana Subdivision. Call
/36 2473.

uality Service Compan
Fire
753-1441

411
41,0
-weeping in
,
Chu-nru
the line ola
tradition.'

ii
UNMET SWEEPS

HOUSE AND four acres,
fenced,
nice
setting,15
mihutes to Murray at
Puryear Tn. Call days 901
6423986.Nights 901-642 3966
PRICE
REDUCED!
bedroom carpeted, walk-In
closets. 2 baths, 2 car garage
with a storage room, central
gas- -treaf-and efe,111%. air,
entry hall, living room, large
den with wood burning
fireplace and dining area,
kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal, built in stove with
hood, food center and many
cabinets. Central vacuum,
patio with grill, intercom,
high
landscaped, near
school, 804 Minerva Place,
153 0196 or 753 7906

"Heat Pump Specialists"
Modern Sheet Metal
& Service Departments.

Carrier

753-9290

Onuers
REFINISHING &
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
•Refinishing 8 Repairs
•Custom BuilfFurniture
•Antique Bross Hordwor,
•Custom Built Kitchen
Cabinets

Poison
Control
Center

753-7588

492-8837

24 llow-Wreikir Sinks

753-3134
753-6171
1301 thestnut-Murray

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131
Calloway County
Rescue Squad

153-6952

Hinman's
Rentals
16•101., getdew, emit, sewer.
pallier end concrete theft end
etc

753-5703
802 N 18th Street
Murray.

Hwy 641S0.

Tabor's
. Body Shop

Ponce
753-1621

Radio Cab
company

TAXI CAB
----Unfelt)a.m.-Midnight
Week
7 Days A

Phone
753-5351

free
- -Termite Inspection
Flik,-Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
- •
---1tney:4 limits-

& Pest Cachet
too S. 13th St
Murray,Ky

753-3914
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It's the men and
women who make up our
work forces thatset the wheels
of America in motion.
Labor Day is a tribute to all who
take pride in their work ...
and work as a team to get
thejob done. For only
through the efforts
of all of us working
together,can we hope

Ca
Mi

Let's Salute
Our Working
People!
•

to better the standards of
4n46can life. Let's share

Th
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this day proudly._

PEOPLES BANK
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MURRAY

KY.

Member FDIC

West Ky. Rural Eledric
Cooperative Corporation

'

.
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Our Working
People
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Murray plant
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TAPPAIll rompdfq
Murray Operations

For
"Making Products For The Heart of the Home"

Murray -Mayfield
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,
M arratOowntown
Branch
7th a Main
753-7221
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115 So. 12th St.
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Our Nation Was Founded on Hard
Work...So Shall It Thrive.
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